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shipping port,a :t whichi on many occasions
there was a grt'jtr nuinlsr 1%f ve-sels
than at }1renautle. At timevs it was
difficult to find a-crini modat ion at the
jetty, for vessels using the port; there-
fore, whoever bad authorised time expen-
diturt', it was justified by the need for
aeominodat ion of the shipping.

HON. J. M!. DREW: The Committee
should insist onl having the required
informatiou. There was no wish to
block the Bil], which could he pt
through its remaining stagels on 'Mon-
day.

Ho N. 3. W. H ACKETT: -. Vould not
the lion. mlember's ob e1) served by
passing the schedule now, and asking for
information on the thirod reading FP It
was needless to show the importance of
improving the harbour at Bunbury,
which would soon take its place in the
first rank, of Australian ports. There
was a movement on foot whichi might
"evolutionise the whole of the South-
West. If present developments con-
;inued, the export of wool and lambs
would assume gigantic dimensions. Be-
;wcen Fre mantle and Albany there mast
je an anchorage, and none could be
sOund except at Bunbury.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Even Mr. Drew adinit ted that very full
nfontnation had been given. Why' then
)ostlpone the itemd As shown on the
)aper distributed, the total estimated
:ost of the Bunbury harbour works was
973,619. The authorisation passed -was
e56,000, and an additional X17,000
oust be spent to complete the. work. In
his Bill we were passing £44,000. the
gtlance 1)eing, in previous Loan Bills.
rhe money was to pay for the breakwater
ontract, over £60,000, for the comple-
ion of the jetty extension 216 feet, and
he breakwater extension 800 feet. As
o the trade of the port, he had just
.btained some information. Eight years
.go the exports of Bunbury were only
2,11,000; last year they were £500,000,
rinoipally timber. The export tonnage
ias considerably greater than that of
remautle or any other port in the State.
Lpostponement, however long, could

ardlyv enable huin to obtain farther in-
imatioli.
HoN,. J. 31. DREW: If the Bill were

assed through Committee, we could not
lien send a suggestion to another place.

THE COLONIAL SECRtEvABY :The Bill
couldl he recommitted.

Ho. J. M,. DREW: That would be
a roundabout procedure. Better report
progress, and between now and Mondayv
procure the information r-equired.

On motion by the Hfon. 31. L. Moss,
progress reported and leave given to sit
again.

J3ILL-JANDAKOT-ARMADALE
RAILWAY.

Received from the Legoislative As-
sembly, and read a first time.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 8-43 o'clock,

until the next Mlondaty afternoon.

Ltegfiztti b C .! Isr nxb I,
Friday, 71A December, 1.908.
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Tar SPEAKER took the Chair at
3 o'clock p-in.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-HIOPETOUN HARBOUR,
WAGES.

:0R. HUDSON asked the Premier: m,
Has the Minister authorised the reduc-
tion of the wages of men working on the
jetty at Hlopetoun to the rates paid at
Fre rn antle ; and if so, w hy? 2, Did the
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Nfinister take into consideration theextra
cost of living at Hopetoun as comparedl
with. Freinanutle, and the isolation of the
port of Hopetoun ? 3, Had he regard
to the expenses incurred by iien, going to
and fromn the port of Iiopetoun? 4,
Will lie malike provision to prevent the
working, of cargo bv hp'cesa
Hfopetoun, and grant the men at. Rope-
toun other advantages enjoyed by mnen
employed in similar occupations at Fre-
mnantle; if not, why no0t?

ThE PREMIER replied: t, The whar-
finger has been instructed that the wages
are not to be reduced to Fremantle, rates,
bat will be at the rate of is. 6d. per hour
withi 2s, 6d. per hour overtimeI. 2 and 3,
Answered by No. 1. 4, This does riot
come within the province of the Govern-
ment, but entirely concerns thle shipping
companies. They have all the advan-
tages available.

MR. HUDSON:- I understand you are
putting the rates back to what they were
originally, is. 6d. and 2s. 6d.; is that
righft?

THE PREMITER: That is right,
Ap. HUDSON: That settles the dis-

pute.

QUESTION ON A LEGAL POINT.
MR. EWING: I gave notice of aques.

tion yesterday, which does not appear on
thie Notice Paper. May I ask the
reasonP

Mn. SPEAKER: In reference to the
lion. member's question, I find that, ac-
cording to the rules, a question must not,
nak for anl expression of opinion on an
abstract legal1 question. That is the
reason the member's question does not
appear.

PAPER-DISTT NGU [SHED VISITORS'
EXPENSES.

THa TREASURER, in laying on the
tahie a return as moved for, showing the
expenses of distinguished visitors, said:
There is one itemn in the return, Miss
Peacock. daughter of Sir Alexander
Peacock, of Victoria, railway pass £10O.
I wish to explain that I have had a com-
munication fromi Sir Alexander Peacock,
in which lie says hie has been accused of
franking his daughter over the West
Australian lines, and he points out that

lhas iiever been in Wcstorn A usiralia
hulle h as no daughter. After making

inquiries, I find that it is an error that
h]as Crept into the return Supplied by thle
Railway Department. They jumiped to

theconlusonthat this lady wams the
dagtr oif -Sir Alexander Peacock,

whereas the lady was from England,
travelling in the interest of the Girls
Friendly Society, and Mr. Rason, at the
request of the local W.C.T.U., granted her
a railway pass. I wired to Sir. Alexan-

Ider regretting the6 error, and stating that
I. would take the first opportunity of
rectifying tie mnatter in the House.

LEAVE OPF AB3SENCE.

On mnotion by MA. HARDWICK, leave
of absence for one fortnight was granted
to the memnber for Kimberley (Mr. A.
Male), on the ground of urgent private
business.

BILL- DONNYBROOK-UPPER BLACK-
WOOD (PRESTON VALLEY) RAILWAY.

IN COMMITTEE, ETC.

A. JtLUNawoaRT in the Chair, the
PREMIRrn in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 7-agreed to.

BETTERMENT PRINCIPLE.

New Clause:
AIR, BATH moved that the following

be added as Clause S:
Within three months after the commence-

ment of this Act, the Ministear for Lands4 by
notification in the Government Gazwette, shall
declare the district which in his opinion will
be benefited by the construction or use of the
said line of railway, and may alter or amend
any such notification. Upon the opening ol
the line to traffic the Railway Commissioner
Ehall, for the year commencing en a day to be
fixed by them following the opening of th4E
line to traffic, impose and collect in respect of
land within the said district:

(a.). One penny in the pound on the un-
improved value of' land within five~
miles of the line; and

(bt) One halfpenny in the pound on the
unimlproved value of land beyond
live and within ten adioes of the
line; and

(a.) One farthing in the pound on the unt-
improved valuec of land beyond teel
and within fifteen miles of the line

*And for every year thereafter and until the
*Railway Commissioner certifies that the

Pre.,rlon Yedley Rtti7way.
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rce4ipts for the 1103 during the next preceding
year aresufficient to mneet the work in gexpenses
and interest at the rate of three per centuin
per annumn on the cost of construction of the
line, the said Railway Commissioner shall
impose and collect a tax in respect of such
land at a rate not exceeding that herein before
set Out.

LTHE CHFAIRMAN:. In his opinion it
would require a message from the
Governor to allow of the consideration.
of this new clause. Perhaps the hon.
memnber would ask for the Opinion of the
Speaker. The clauise was one imposing
taxation, and therefore requiring a
mnessage from His Excellency. Accord-
ingly, it must he ruled out of order.

MR. BATH wvas -anxious to ascertain
the opinion of the Commiittee on the
clause ; and without disrespect to the
Chairman's ruling he would be glad to
have the opinion of Mr, Speaker on the
point, especially ini viewv of the fact that
other clauises of the Bill, no0taLbi Obtuse
6, involved ch1argnes on the revenues
of the State. He therefor-eformally moiivedl:

That the Committee dissent from thle Chair-
Ulan's ruling.

T~qxE CHAiRMAN: Althbough the
Conunittee had money powers, it could
not possibly increase taxation.

HOUSE RESUMED.

THE CHAIRMAN having, stated the
qluestion 01) which appeal was made-

MR. SPEAKER said: 1 mnust, uphold
the opinion of the Chairman of Cons-
inittees. This new clause involves at
question of taxation, and under our
Standing Orders must therefore neces-
sarilv be preceded by ;L message f rom His
Excellency the Governor, obtained either
by the mnover or b y a memiber of the
-Ministry.

IN COMMITTEE, ETC.

Schedule:
MR. BATH:; In connection with the

Schedule, hie believed the ruling of the
Chiairmanl and of the Speaker to he right.
Ho desired to point out to the Premier,
however, that the matter was one of con-
siderabie importance, and had much
bearing on the probability% of the Corn-
inittee's authorisingr the construction of
mnauv lines of raihvaV contemiplated but
not included in the Glovernmnent pro-
graule. Would the Premier afford, in
connection with another railway Bill, an

opportunity for discussion of the pro-
posalP

Tws CHAIERM1AN : In orde r to d isc uts
this question, the lion. memcnber would
have to move for suspension of the con-
sideration of the Bill.

MR, B3ATH : Could the Premier not
have a chanuce to reply V

THE CHAIRMAN The Premier was
not bound to reply.

MA.R BATH merely asked him to do so,
THn PREMIER: Only since hie came

into the Chamber had he seen the amiend-
ient, and, as utenihet's were aware, it
openied out an entirely, new principle as
far as Western Australia was concerned.
At this juncture hle was not prepared to
take the only step which he understood
froin the Chairman we could take, and
that would be to bring a mess-age down
from his Excellency.

MR. BOLTON: It Would give the Gov-
emnenlt some very necessary funds.

MR. BATH:- The Premier had no
opportunity of blaming him for the fact
that he was not in possession of the
amendment, or that there was a lack of
opportunity for discussing this very
important proposal. The wvhole of the
blame was due to the Premier and his
colleagues for the very tate stage at
which the railway proposals were brought
down. Had the railway proposals been
brought down earlier, a, very important
principle like this, which every State in
the Commonwealth had been compelled
to adopt, could have been discussed ; but
although the railways were mentioned in
the Governor's Speech, the Bills were
introduced at the tail-end of the session
and the question wtis practically jammned
out of discuLssion. He had prepared
the amien daLent and had it typed, but
could not get it printed. He made it
available at the earliest time.

Schedule put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendmnent; the

report adopted.
Bill read a third time, and transmitted

to the Legislative Council.

BILL- COOL GAR DIE-N ORSEMA N
RiLWAY.

IN COMM5ITTEE, ETC.

3MR. ILLINGWORTH1 in, tme Chair, the
PREMIER inl charge of the Bill.
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Clauses 1, 2, a-agreed to.

Clause 4-Power to Governor to com-
pulsorily purchase laud within fifteen
miles of railway:

MR, H. BROWN: What amount had
been alloated for resumption of land
through which the line would pass?

THn PREMIER had not the Loan
Estimates here, but if the hon. member
would refer to them lie would find there
wats a sum considerably in excess of
£10,000 provided for land resumption.
He was not quite sure what the sum was.MR, HEITLM.KNN wished to k-now
whether the Government would follow
the same principle in disposing of this
land later on as that adopted in connec-
tion with other estates which they had
resumed. For instance, there was the
Stirling estate. The Government re-
sumed a large acreage of land, and after-
wards disposed of it to peolple at a price
really beyond its value. The Govern-
ment should not follow the policy of
tryingr to niat-e nioney out of resumption
of land the same as they did in regard to
that estate. [Member: Probably people
put their own price.] Perhaps so. Pro-
bably there was an upset price. Still, it
was known that people paid a price for
that land far above its real value. The
Government should not buy up estates
and try to make money out of the settlers
who desired the land.

THE PREMIER: There had been no
estates resumed up to date under the
provisions of this measure. But in re-
gird to ordinary repurchased estates,
af ter allowing for the original cost, the
cost of survey, and any improvements
effected, 10 per cent. was added to the
amount. That was the only profit that
was made out of it.

Mnt. H. BROWN: The particulars as
to cost of land resumption should appear
in the information given regarding the
railways; the amount should be a charge
against the lines. The cost of the rail-
ways would be far in excess of the esti-
mnates before members.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses to end, Schedule, Title-

agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment; the

report adopted.
Read a third time, and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

BILL-O IEENHILLS-QUAIRADIN G
RAILWAY.

IN COMMITTEE, ETC.

Ma. ILLINuwoRTH in the Chair, the
PREDIIEH in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 4-agreed to.
Clause 5--Purchase money to be deter-

mined under Public Works Act 1902:
Ma. BATH: Tme clause would prevent

landholders along the route fromi securing
the unearned increment, arid was at
modified applicationl of the betterment
principle. Though lie bad been unable
to move an amendment, he would im)press
on the Government the need for adopting
some such principle. None wvould object
to State assistance to those engaged in
certain industies; but to secure such
assistance other people should not be
penalised . In private life we did not rob
Peter to pay 'Paul, and one class of pro-
ducers should not be assisted by a tax on
other classes. Landholders along the
route should be prepared to pay soine-
thing for tije advantages conferred on
them by the line, and to lighten the
burden its construction imposed on the,
general taxpayer. There should be a
betterment tax on the unimplroved value
of the land, according to distance from
the line, graduatedl by the Minister at,
say, Id, in the pound within five miles of
the line: id. within 10 miles -,-.d. outside
10 and within 15 miles. Landowners
who used their property and thus provided
traffic for the railway, enabling it at least
to pay working expenses, should be
entitled to aL refund according to the
amount contributed. Owners would
then utilise their land to the best
advantage, and the railway would soon
become profitable. The tax would not
entail any hardship.

THE CHATRMAN:- The bon. minuber
must not discuss a proposed tax.

Mu. BATH : Thme clause involved the
principle. The tax would prevent land-
owners fromn agitating for wildcat rail-
ways. Not many losses onl new railways
would be needed to land us in finiancial
difficulties more serious than we now
experienced. The late introduction Of
the Railway Bills had prevented his
moving an amendment; and as Govern-
mient business had precedevce, he could
not mnake a specitic motion. The G-ov-
crunment should either impose a better-
ment tax, or scure guarantees froml

[ASSEA113LY.] Qvctiradiny -Radway.
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landowners to be benefited by the con-
struction of the railway.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses to end, Schedule, Title-agreed

to.
Bill reported without amendment; the

report adopted.
Read a. third timne, and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

BILL-LIOPETO UN-RAVENSTHORPE
RAILWAY,

IN CO~kM.tTT!E ETC.

Bill passed through Coiniitee with-
out debate, reported without amendment,
the report adopted.

Rea a third time, and transmnitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILL-ROADS AND STREETS CLOSURE.

SECOND READING.

Tnu PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)
in moving the second reading said :This

ia lie[snre usually brought d]own to-
Wards the close of the session, providing
for the dlosing Of certain roads and
streets in various roads districts and
municipalities throughout the d ifferent
parts of the State. It may lie seen on
reference to the schedule that the districts
affected numb er five, being Beverley,
Broome, Guildford, Leonora, and South-
ern Cross. The Bill provides tha-t "all
righits-of-way on and over such potions
of roads and stree-ts as are described ini
the schedule to this Act shall cease fromn
the passing of this Act, and His Majesty
may deal with such) Portions as if the
same had never been portions of iplblic
roads or streets, or subject to such
rights." It is necessary to get the consent
o)f the local authorities, and ini each case
so far as these streets are concerned, c;on-
sent has been obtained. The first street
dealt wvith is in Beverley. The municipal
council purchased lots 18 and 20, and
were granted lot 17. They wish to
acquire Moore Street. The Governmnent
land agentL at Beverley' states that there
is no objection, provided it is done with
the concurr-ence of the Central Board of
Health. The latter body state that there

is no danger to Public health in the pro-
posal, as t he water f romn the pool abutting
on the street is entirely used for cattle,
and that if there is much drainage in
winter, it could be easily intercepted by
a drain, which would prteAct the pool, if
necessary. The street is really a short
blind street, 41.3 links long, running at
right. angles to Bartramn Street in a
northerly direction to Beverley Pool.
The second street mentioned in this Bill
is in Broome, where the municipal

Icouncil desire to obtain portion of Mary
Street for the purpose of extending their
recreation ground. Mary Street at this
point is of very little importance, and
the proposal will not in any way' affect
the traffic. The owners of the lot oppo-
site the proposedI closure have granted
permission on the understanding that
Mary Street is left one chain in width at
this point.. That has b'eii agreed to.
The street at the present time is two
chains wide Thenextstreet is in Guild-
ford. It is proposed to close portions of
Johnson and Jamnes Streets. These por-
tions have already been fenced in in the
railway reserve, and the mtuicipal council
have no objection. The area is very
smiall indeed. The fourth street mnen-
tioned is in Leonora. Twenty-five links
of Lorin- Street were closed lasL year,
but on at survey it was founrd that the
width did not include, as was originally
intended, the well which was used by
Mir. Bow den in connection with his
water righit. The council have approved
of 2-5 links being enclosed, leaving Loring
Street one chain wide. The last closure
is in Southern Cross. The department
when surveying lots in Arcturus Street,
failed to allow for a reserve alloted to the
Railway Department; and as thatdepart.
went was not aware of the error, improve-
ments were made on land which now
transpires to be part of the street. Owing
to some of the lots on the other side of the
street having been disposed of, compensa-
tion would be claimned if the street Was
deviated in any other way, and the Railway
Department h as made a. compromise by
aecepting this strip of 33 feet to include
these improvements. The munLIicipal
council of Southern Gross has approved
of this action. I beg to move that the
Bill be read a second time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
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BI1LL-AND AKT-AR\LA1DALE RAIL-
WAY.

SECOND READING, ETC.
THE PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)

in moving the second reading said: I am
referring to a matter which is not by any
means novel as far as the Legislative
Assembly is concerned. The question of
buildinig a railway from Fremnantle to
connect with the South-Western Railway
has been the subjiect of great controversy.
The battle raged principally as to whether
the line should be built to Armadale or
Mundijong. A Bill to enable the con-
struction of a. lime from what is known as
Owen's Anchorage to Jandakot was in-
troduced into the Legislative Assembly
in 1903 by the then Minister for Works-,
Mr. Rason. In the course of the debate
hie stated the ultimate objective of the
line would be either Armadale or Mundi-
long, and in introducing the measure the
Minister stated that hie considered it ad-
visable to construct the line only to
Jandakot owing, to the fact, that the Gov-
ernment were desirous of ascertaining
what developmenit had taken place in the
way of timber traffic before deciding- to
push the line right through. He desired
to point out that whatever point the
junction ultimately would he, whether
Jandakot or Mundijong, the route as
far as, Jandakot was common to 1)oth, s0
that to build the line to .landak-ot was a
step in the right direction. Accordingly
this line was built for nine miles, at a
cost of something like £31,000, or an
average of £3,400 per mile. It has been
recognised by everyone who has taken
any interest in the subject,, that without
extending the line fromt Jaudakot the
present line is practically a white ele-
phant, and it is absolutely necessary in
order to mnake it a payable proposition
that it should be connected with the
South-Western Railway system. I may
incidentally remiark that in my opinion,
knowing there was every possibility of
the lit' being extended, it was a very
bad policy indeed to duplicate the line
between Armaaic and East Perth, be-
cause it simply means that at the present
time we have th ree sets of rails whi le two
were quite ample for the traffic we have
to take over that line. The question of
which route should he ardopteri has been
reported on by the offiCcers of thle deparLIt-
mneat, and I cannot do better titan quote

the, comparative details which have. been
Supplied in regard to this extension. In
following the two lines it wvill be found
the lenigth of the line to Armadaic is IC
miles 27 chains, whilst the length toi

oundijong, is 14 miles 39 chiainis 20 links,
the distance to Fremnantle being 29 miles
as against 23 by the Meuclijonig route.
The gauge, as will be seen f ront the state-
went before members, is the common
one, three feet six inches, while the
rulifig gradient is 1 in 80, the sharpest
curve being of 20 chains radius, ThenE
are to be 661h, rails, as against 451b.
rails put, down on all the other railway
proposals we have been discussing this,
session, It is essential that a railway
that eventually mnust carry a very heavy
traffic should be built on the sa-,ndard
linies, with heavier railway material than
the lighter agricultural lines. The esti-
mated cost of the Arnadalc lineC is £22,GOC
ats against £38,900 for the Mundijong linte,
while the interest. and sinking fund on
the former proposition will be £1,13C
per annumn as against £1,695 per anum
for the Mundijoug route. The mnain.
tenatice on the shorter line will be £70(
as against £960 for the Mundijnlie

In regard to the grades it is found that
the steepest grade is 1 in 80 against the
load front Fremantle, for a distance ol
60 chains, as against I in 80 against the
load of 98 chains on the Mundijongr route
Within three miles of either side of tlw
line are somie hundred resident occupiers
of freehold on the Ariadale, route as
compared with 81 on the Mundijong
route,. while of resident occupiers on
allotments not freehold there arc 122

Ialong the Arinadale rou~te as against 97
near the Mutidijong route. The total
acreage held on the Arniadale rouuc
is 12,479 acres, ais against 9,205 acres foi
the Mundijong route. The Crown land
reserves am~ount to 2,052 acres, com-
prised in 11 reserves withifi the scopi
of the Armaidale line, as against 1 ,24(
acres contained in nine re.9rrres in
the vicinity of the MNundijong route
It is estimiatoed the shortest line wtill
serve 27,426 acres as agrtinst 41,476 acres
on th e Mun11d ijong11 line. T heU Eni neer- in-
Chief, ini referring to this question, states
that the Armnadale line willI start Fronm
the stutitin so Far icompleted to Forrest
Hill, a. distance apJ-oXimnatelv 'VOf Dint
miles froin Frentautle. This exten-

IA8S.E1.1WUY.jL Railway Bill.
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sion will run in an easterly direction
from Annadale, passing throuigh various
small holdings comprisint, portion of the
,Taiicakot Area and junction at the South-
Western line at Armadale. As I pointed
out, the length would be i1) miles 67
chains. In regard to earl hworks, with
the exception of one or two banks and
cuttings at the commtencement of the
Proposed line, Of a maximum depth of
eight feet and 18 feet respectively, the
carthworks Will average two feet in
depth, and the bridges, culverts and
fences, etcetera, will be Of a similar nature
to those on the first section of the line;
that is to sa ' the bridges would be up to
the ordinary standard ty'vpe; a, fai r ty pe of
sleeper-culverts ;post wire anti dropper
fence ; 58b. permanent way material ;
sleepers (jarrab) ?ft. x 9in. x 44win.; bottom
ballast sand,' and top ballast broken limec-
stone. Mr. Surveyor lBabiugton, report-
ing on this line, states that the country
through which the proposed extension
ivoithi pass is I1riciallv 'VSandy country,
timbered withi hanksia, swamp jai-rah,
blaekiutt, and scrub, while there are
patches of very good black soil in many
of the swamps in the vicinity. Practi-
cally the wvhole Of the Jandakot Area,
consisting of something like 37,000 acres,
has been taken up) by settlers, and the
statement which I have recently quoted
is the result of an investigation made 'wy
Mr. Babingtou of the lands which would
be served byI the proposed extension,
assuming a three-mile limit on each side
of the line from the p~resent terminus at
Forrest Hall, to within two miles of the
propo.sed juniction iwith the Souith-Western

Rala.As to the proposed Munidijong
rotihave pointed out that it is some

four iles longer. 14 nmileCs in all, and
that I he estimated cost of construction is
£33,900. The country is practically, the
Same ats that On the other route, withi the
excepition of the last four or five m'iles in
the neighbourhood of Mundlijong, Where
it alters considerably from sandy soil to
soil of a more clayey nature. The only
means of ascertaining Wha~t is likly to be
the probable traffic on the tine is to take
the returns *,ye have at the present time
of the traffic from Fremantle to all p)arts
of the South-Western Railway South Of
Arinadale. SO ftsr aS I raflC from1 the
settlers in the vie.initv of the line is
concerned, these returns lead me to think

that it will be comparatively small and
unimportant, but considerable develop-
meut of traffic may take place in the
shape of supplies of firewood, road metal.
ironstone, gravel, bricks, and so forth
froin Arroadale, or possibly from lower
dlown the line. As regards the traffic
which I have mentioned as likely to be
diverted from the line running through
Perth, it is estimated that for the year
ended on 30th June, 1905, 36,000 tons of
goods and live stocl have passed inwards
to Fremnantle, and 10,600 tons outwards.
Of the 36,000 tons of inward goods for
that year, Millars' Earni and Jarrah Com-
pany is responsible for 15,646 tons of
timber. Now briefly to siu up corn-
parison of the routes, I give the words of
the Engineer-in-Chief commenting on the
Jandakot-Mundijong line:

By adoption of the Jandalrot-Mundijong line,
there would he:-

(a.) A saving of six mites in freightdistnnce
to Freniantle as against the Ariaclale proposal
(23* miles as against 29, miles).

(b.) An estimted saving to the public of
X2,000 per annum in freight owing to (a).

(c.) A serving of a greater acreage of land
(41,476 as against 27,246), though about 50 per
cent, of this acreage is held in two large
blocks.

Referring to the Jaudaliot-Arinadale line,
Mr. Thompson states:-

I would point out that by the adoption of
the Jaudakot- Arniadale route-(a.) 'There
would be four miles saving in construction
work. (6.) '[here Would consequently be a
saving of.L£11,300 in capital cost, representing
a saving in interest and sinking fund at 5 per
cent, of £2565 per annum. (c.) There Would
he a saving in maintenance of four miles of
line, estimated at £260 per annum. (d.) A
greater number of small holdings on the
Jandakot area would be served. (e.) There
Would be an estimated gross revenue of £2,000
per annum in excess of that on the Mundijong
route (owing to sii miles extra traffic haul to
Fremiantle by this route, 29* miles approxi-
mately).

This calculation assumes mileage rates,
and not zone rates.
(f.) Should an extension of the proposed line
from the South-Western Railway towards the
Grest Southern or Collie-Narrogin Railways
be at any time undertaken, then from careful
investigation made by the Inspector of
Engineering Surveys, Whose report is at-
taclied (Appendix " E" and Plan P.W.D.W.A.
19046), it will be noted that the most favour-
.able route is that which, starting from
Armadale, follows the valley of the AVongong
and joins the Collie-Narrogin Railway at
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Williams, making a total distance fraon Fre-
mantle of 104 miles.

In conclusion Mr. Thompson states:--

From the foregoing facts, therefore, it
appears that the advantages are in Favour of
the construction of the ,landakot-Armnadale
extension, more particularly if the question of
departmental gain or loss is to decide the
route, as the saving in length to be con-
structed, capital cost, and maintenance, with
greater distance of band for traffic purposes
makes this the mnore payable proposition.L On
the other hand if the saving in freight and
traffic distance to the general public is to
govern the situation, then of course the
Jandakot-Mundijong route should be adopted;
but personally I cannot recommend this
course.

Some seven months ago it was decided by
Cabinet that a decision must be arrived
at in regard to this proposal, which there-
upon was submitted to the Commissioner
of Railways, the Engineer-in-Chief, and
the Surveyor General. Those gentlemen
were supplied] with the whole of the In-
formation and the files bearing on the
subject, and they reported as follows:

The Government having decided that the
Jandakot Railway shall be extended to Junc-
tion with the South-Western Railway, and as
in our opinion a railway along either route
must be an unpayable one, we bare come to
the conclusion that in ordsr to save capital
coat, lessen interest and upkeep. the Ariuradale
route should be adopted.

Having received this report, Cabinet de-
cided that it would be advisable to adopt
the shorter line. Consequently, instruc-
tions were given for a permanMent survey
to be undertaken without loss of time. I
have only to say, in conclusion, that 'while
one cannot look to this line to bring in
any great increase of revenue because the
traffic over it, instead of going through
Perth ats now, will proceed more directly
to Fremantle, yet looking ahead to the
future when Freimantle munst be the port
of export for all the fruit and other pro-
ducts of the South-Western districts, I
certainly' think that, having built the line
as far as Jandakot, it is absolately es;sen-
tial, unless we are prepared to accept it as
a white elephant, that this line should he
completed and the two s 'ystenis connected.
Bearing that in mind, I have pleasure ini
recommending this m1easure to the favour-
able consideration of the Honse.

-Mn. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill) : I
desire briefly to say that I approve of

the decision of the Government to make
the connection with the South.Western
Railway at Aradale. I recognise that
in somne respects, especially in certain
particuflars quoted by the Premier, the
preference nmight appear to lie with Mun-
dijoug; but, recognising that the Arnia-
dale route will serve a considerable
n u mber of s mallI settlers, whli le the other
route is bordered hy land which is
alienated and as to its greater portion not
utilised, I1 think the claims of those who
have takeni up Government land and are
utilising it to some advantage should
receive iore consideration than the claims
of the other cl-ass. I am glad also to
hevar the expression of opinion by the

1Engineer-in-Chief regarding the possi-
bility of an extension, later, fromn Arma-
dale to country lying to the westward of
the Great Southern Railway. I have
Iong held the opinion that that country
is deserving of consideration, and that it
could beet be served by a libe running
fromn some point on the South-Western
Railway. I should certainly, however,
have hesitated to express an opinion in
that direction. Not possessing an inti-
mnate k-nowledge of the district, I could
not, of course, have said with any
measure of authority that it was better
to start fromn Armiadalt- than, from aL
point somnewhat farther down the Great
Sou1thern Railway. I ha.ve pointed out
previouIsly in the Hfouse that there is a

*belt of country to the west of the Great
Southern Railway which in the matter

*of spur lines was deserving of more con-
sideration, far in ore consideration than
some of the districts favoured by the
proposals of the Government. I need
only appeal to the member for Beverley
(Mr. H. Smiith), who kniows the district,
and I am sure he will confirm what I
have said. It appears to me much hotter
for the district, and also munch better for
the State generally, that this country
to the West of the Great Southern
Railway should have practically direct
connection with Perth and Fremntle,
than that the settlers should be coin-
polled by the construction of a spur line
to the Great Southern Railway to send
their goods right round, so to s[peak, in-
curring extra railway catrriage, I under-
stand, to the extent of 60 mfile±s. This
extra 60 miles is saved by the direct
route. I trust that in the future, when
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the finances of the State will permit,
these people will be given the considera-
tion which they merit. I believe, there-
fore, that the construction of thle line to
Armadale will justify itself. I consider
it essential to make the already existing
line to Jundakot at comnplete pr oposition,
and I hope we shall vet see the day' when
an extension of the line from Arinadale
through the valley mentioned in the
report of the Enginieer-in-Chief will he
required in order to provide facilities for
at large number of Eettlers established on
a, fine class of land to the westward of
the Great Southern Railway.

MB, J. P. MOLARTY (Murray): I
am anxious to see the Jandakot Railway
junctioned with the Southi-Western line,
because 1 fulfly recognise that unless
such junction takes place the Jandakot
Railway must be, in the Premier's words,
a white elephant for many years to come.
At the same time, I re-ret tat the Pre-
mier has seen fit to fix on Armadale as
the point of junction, because I am con-
vinced this is not iii the best interests
of thle state, looking at the South-
Western district railways for all tinie.
Farther, I know that this junction is
opposed to the wishes of those who will
prov'ide traffic for the line. I am in-
formed that I cannot move ain amend-
nent ; otherwise I should move that

Arwadele be struck out and Mlundijoag
inserted. The only couirse open to
me, I understand, is to oppose -the
second reading; and I suppose I must
take that course in the interests of my
constituents. The business people of
Fremnantle are naturally interested in the
line, and I m~ay' say' that nine-tenthis of
the business people of Fremantlc are in
favour of a junction at Mundijong. [AIR.
BOLTONx: Nothing of the sort.] I inake
that assertion because I have letters to
that effect.

MnF. BOLTON:- Have you letters from
nine-tenths of the residents of Fre-
mantle?

MRt. BlcLAiRTY: The question was
fully discussed at a meveting of the Fre-
Mantle Chatuber of Comm nerce, and a
motion "-as passed by that body. The
mnembers Of the Chaliier were pntctieallY
unanimous, the only dissentient "oive on
thle occasion being that of the late Mr.
Diamond. On the 2nd October last

year I introduced a deputation to the
Minister for Railways, a large, in-
fluential, and representative deputation.
comprising representatives of the mer-
cantile classes of Fremantle, members of
the Fremiantle Harbour Trust and
Chamber of Commnerce, Mr. Teesdale
Smith and Mr-. Alexander M1unro as
representatives of tile Timber Combine,
the chairmen of the Jarrabdale and
Serpen ti ne Roads Board s, represen tatives
of the Mundijong orchardists, and also
representatives of the business people of
Mundijong. On that occasion our views
were laid. fully before thle Minister for
Railways, who seemned much imp)ressed
by them, and, without however com-
tnitting himself in any way', said he would
decide on the route which was in the
best interests of the State. The deputa-
tion left satisfied that the bon. gentleman
was altogether in favour of the junction
at Mundijong. Of course, suIch an i-

!rsin nothing unusual : we know
that people who interview Ministers
general ly depart, satisfied. At this
deputation it was pointed out by Mr.
'Teesdale Smitrh and 4thors that there was
350,000 aceres of timber country still un-
touched in the South-West, and estimating
that coMntry at the low average of three
loads to the acr'e-aLnd it is a low average
indeed-it followed that fully a million
loads of timber would be carried over
this line. Farther, it wvas pointed out
that if the line went round to Armadale,
to say nothing of the steeper grades-

MR. QULL: YoLL know those grades,
of course ?

Mat. McLARTY: Yes.
Ma. GULL: And so do 1.
MIR. McLARTY: It would miean &

difference of six miles, and taking the
rate at Id. it would be £26,250 extra
freight but if thle Marradong line is
carried out, as we hope it will be some
day, probably half that timuber will go to
Bunbury and that will still leave 52.5,000
tons of timber to go elsewhere, and still
plac:ing the yield at the low average of
three loads to the acre it would mean an
additional freight of £213,125 they would
have to paky. That is more than sufficient
to construct the ratilway. At the last
election this question was made very
prominent at Freniantle and I under-
stand the hon. memiber was in favour of
Mundijoug.
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A. BOLTON: No; that is not SO,
MR. McLARTY: The inember for

East Fremantle was in favour of Mundi-
.jong, and I understand that at thle last
election the member for South Frenmantle
was also in favour of Mundijoug. The
constituency I have the honour to repre-
sent is the oneadjoining South Fremantle.
I had opposition in a candidate at
the last election, and the only differenice
of opin ion between us was tha I favoured
Mundijong and lie favoured Armadalo.
At a meetinig at Mundijoug at which the
Minister for Lands, our present Premier,
was present, I stated distinc;tly that I
favoured Mundijong. Onl polling day,
which was shortly afterwards, 98 votes
were recorded at Jandakot and I received
64, whilst the Armadale candidate only
received 34. T think that showed pretty
well their views on that occasion. I may
say farther that the Freunantlo, East
Fremantle, South F'remantle, and the
Williams electorates favoured Mundi-
jong. This question has been before
the country for many years. I
can go back as far as the time.
of Sir John Forrest. Two years ago I
went out with Sir John to the Janidukot
show, in a motor tar, and on the way I
asked hina, without disclosing my own
opinion, which route he favoured, Arma-
dale or Mundijong, as the point of june-
tion, and he scouted the idea of making
it Armadale.

MR. AUGwIN: He knew whom lie was
talking to.

Mn. MeL ARTY: Mr. Walter James
was strong on the subject. He went and
looked at thle country, and a special grant
of £91,000 a, year was allowed for a muain
road from Tandakot to Armadale. You
may be sure that Mr. James would not
wake a road parallel to a railway he was
going to build. The prefsent member for
Guildford told a deputation that if
they got a railway through Arniadale he
would see that they would not get £1,000
a year for the road. He said hie could
understand feeders being made to a rail-
way, but he could not understand a, road
running parallel to it.

MR. JoHNSON: The present Govern-
ment reverse that.

Ma. MCfLARTY:- I have always heard
that Yon cannot eatt your iake and have
it too. It seems that Armad ale has had a
big slice of cake in the form of special

gran ts for ab road, an d theyv waut a rai 'wa y
One fact which I may nation and which

Ihas been kep.t in the background by sulp.
porters of Arniadale is that when Mr.
James brough t in at 8WI for I he Jandako t-
Ariadale Railway he inserted at clause
that the Government should have power
to resumne the land for tour miles on each
side of the railway at its then unimproved
val ue. Whether the land increases in
value by having aL railway or anything
else the Government have the right to
resume the land at its tlieii unim.
proved Value. When Mr. flaglisli wa
in office it was not mnuch talked mbout
they were only talking abo ut the
first section. I understood from Mr.
Daglish in a conversation with nic
that hie would favour Armuadale, but he
said lie had formied no decided opinion
on the subject. I think I ami correct iii
saying that Mr. Rason was entirely in
favour of Mundijong. There have been
resolutions passed by the Jar ralidatle road,;
board th S erpeoitine roads hoard,

the Murray roads board, and the
Rockingham roads board in favour of

uudiog. Arniadale has nothingo to
complainl of; it is a highly favou~red
locality. There is a duplicate 'line already
from Arniadale to Perth. They happen
to he in the mnetropolitan-suburban area.
There is nothing to comne from Arniadale.
One train would bring all the. produce of
the place, if we were going to send it to
Fremnantle, but I suppose the markets
are all the other way; whereats at Nndi-
jung there is all the timber. In Oc;tober
last I saw 106 trucks. There was a conl-
gestion of traffic at Mtundijong, and if
you had two railways 'at Armuadale they
would not relieve the congestion at
Miundijong.

Mu. GULL: Whly.
MAI. MlELRTY: If the conigestion is

at Mundijoug a railway at Armadale
would not relieve it. Of course thcic are
a few more ,nilc. to construct, but
blandijoug provides easier grades for all
the heavier traffic, saves 17 miles on all
trade to and from. the south as against
11 miles by' Aridale, and avoids the
heavy grades on the Perth to Mundijong
route, thins creating mo1re econom11ical
railway traffic. 31lu ndijong possesses a
teWIISite 1iii[tilk Iv unsol, With other
Governmient latnds Surrounding it, whilst
Artuadale and all the land surrounding
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it has I.Pen private property from the
early (lays of the State. As to the
character of the country, the better land
is on (lie M1undijong route.

MR, ANGWrN Wh have h t
used it? .e o

AIRa. MOLARTY: If the Government
wish to resume it they can do so on its
unimproved value. Akrmadale seemis to
be very unfortuiiate in its arguments. As
to mnaterials for roads and 'streets,!I think
some members. have been to Mundijong
and seen the roads, and surely there are
as good roads as you can possibly see.
Again, reference is made to the orchard
land at Armnadale, but the Orchards in
that locality are not to he compared with
Mundijong, as will be admitted by anuy-
one who has been to Ifundijong and has
seen the Orchards of Mr. Absolon, Messrs.
Watlins andi Norrie, Mr. Atkins
Whitby, and Mr. Cowan. Mr. Cowan
went recently to Harvey and won all the
prizes. there, ho did so at Pinjarrab,
and then went to A rmadale and swept
the board. In regard to the carrying of
timber to Rockin.gham, at present the
harbour trust only allowv ships of light
draft to come to Rockiugham. and it is
a very rare thing to see a, vessel in the
Rockingham harbour. Any shipping
done is done by lighter. If this lino be
completed it will take the whole of the
timber trade, which will not go to Rock-
inghamn at all. The Timber Combine
prefer NAundijong. When I say Mundi-
jonig I do not mean that we should go
into the town of Mundijong. If we go
farther south it will Ne better. Mun-
dijoog is a junction and there is a
considerable amounit of traffic, whereas
there is scarcely any at Arinadale. I
certainly must compliment the advocates
of the Arrmadale railway On the energy
and persistence they have shown in this
matter. If y ou go into the Lobby of
the House M-'.s buttonhole you ; if you
go into the Corridor you bump'against the
chairman of the Fremantle Railway
Leaguie, or the chairman of the Kelmseott
Board, and if you go to the pigeonholes
you get letteis in favour of Arinadale,
but not strong enough to convert mne.

Ma. BATH: You must be a heathen on
the question.

AIR. McLAILTY: As far as Mundi-
Jong is concerned it has been well to be
like Brer Rabbit, to "lie low and say

nui nii." TIIe Minister for Works was in
favour of Arniadale as the line would go0
to 'Midland .[unction, and we should have
a round route, and then we are told there
is to be a. railway front Armadale to
Williams, bitt Only a. man in an asylumi
wouldl talk about a line from Arinadale
to Williams. It is exceedingly rough
couintry and you go no distance before
you drop ;nto the Jarrabidale concession
which is already' cut out. (Interjection.)
I believe the engineers have reported in
favour of Armnadale, and of course they
know the present p~ortioln of the line is a
white elephant, and ihey want a con-
tinutation as quickly as possible. I say
nothing about the Enugineer-in- Chief. I
have no doubt he reports what hie con-
siders is right. The Surveyor General
probably did not care either wvay. The
third was the Commissioner of Railway-s.

1In private conversations and at public
meetings I have heard him frequently
speak most emphatically in favour of
Iluadijong. In reporting this year Mr.
George writes as follows

The question of route was referred by the
Grovernment to a committee, consisting of the
Enginoer-in-Chief, the Surveyor General, and
myself for report. The committee reported,
on the loth August. 1906, that the line having
apparently been decided upon, the best route
would be tho one involving the least. capital
ost and interest, and therefore on that ac-
count the Armadale route shouald hie adopted.
That is Mlr. Ge~orge in 1906; but in his
190.5 report hie gives the following
op)inion:

From Owen's Anchorag-e towards Sandakot,
approxiumately six miles, this tine, I under-
stand, is designed to eventually connect with
the South-Western Railway, and thus provide
an alternative route fromt that district to Pre-
mantle. TIhe junction should be at 3fundi-
jong.
That is Mr. Georgre in 190-5. We are
frequently told by the Ariadale people
that, the late Mr. C. Y. O'Connor reported
in favour of Armnadale as the point of
junlction. Well, 1. have the highest
respect for ant-ything Mr. O'Connor may
have said ; but I have been at consider-
able trouble to find outt what hie actually
did say about Armadale ; and I know he
was a, man who, when he once formed an
opinion, voiced it with noe uncertain sound.
All he is reported to hiave said is this -

The Engineer-in-Chief expresses3 his opinion
that so far as his information goes the Arma-
dale route, is the best.

Japodol-ol-A rinwIvele Railway Bill.
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"1So far as his information goes." He
makes no positive assertion at all. And
after all, engineers are not infallible.
Cooe V,a g we imported Sir John

Coe ,neminent English engineer, to
advise as to the Fremantle harbour, and hie
recommended a harbour out in the bay;
nevertheless we have constructed a. com-
modious harbour in the river, which he
condemned. Again, some of the most
eminent. English engineers condemned
the cutting of the Suez Canal; it was on
the advice of French engineers that the
canal Was cut, and the work has been a
great success. So even if the late
Engineer-in-Chief gave his opinion in
favour of Armadale, I anm not inclined to
be guided by that opinion. I want to
know why, wheni every past Premier of
the State has favoured Mundijong, when
it is favoured by the Fremantle Chamber
of Commerce and the whole of the people
in the Murray district and others down
South, the Government are prepared to
set at naught all those peopie interested,
and to treat with contempt the Timber
Combine, who will find all the traffic for
the line. If so, it is their funeral, and
on the heads of the Government be
it. Sonie time ago. a, deputation was
introduced to the Premier by the member
for North Fremantle (Mr. Bolton) ; but
the deputationists were neutral in thecir
views, were careful to say they were
anxious the Jandakot line should be
extended, but dlid not ask for any
particular point of junction.

Mn. BOLTON : The most influential
deputation that. ever waited on the
Premier.

Mn. MeLARTY: There are wheels
within wheels. A gentleman who held
a high position in the Public Works
Department, took up his residence at
Arinadale, and since then has been a
consistent advocate of .Arniatdale as the
pboint of junction. He is still a high Gov-
ernment official, though not in the Works
Department; and lie still lives at ArMA-
dale. I recognise the trail of that official
over the whole business. With the mem-
ber for North Fremantle and the member
for Guild ford (Mr. Jobhnson) when the
latter was Minister for Works or acting
Premier, I went to Armadale, and a, few
minutes after we arrived at Armadale
the Minister was made a hemo of. T have
no pecuniarY interest in either route,

and where the line goes does not mnake a
difference of a penny to mc. There is
nothing selfish in mny advocacy of Mundi.
jong. 'The great N~apoleon said, " All
nmankind are actuated bhr two motives;
fear and interest." WVell, we respect men,
and communities for that matter, who
look after their own interest; but where
one descends to selfishness, that is not
quite so estimable. As Bobby Burns
Ss

Bitt och, mankind are anco' weak
Anid little to be trusted.

If self the wavering balance shake,
It's rarely right adjusted.

The point ties in a nutshell. Are we to
give the railway to Arinadale, when
we can stiand on the hack verandah
of Parliament House and count all the
houses in the township? Is the whole
trade of the South-West to go via Armia-
dale, at an acute angle with FremantleP
If we give the railway to Mundijong, we
are only doing juistice to Fremantle and
benefiting the whole of the South-West.
If we give it to Armnadale, we are doing a
wvrong, for no earthly reason that I can
see but to save a few pounds in con-
struction. I hope members will put on
one side that consideration. I have no
alternatives but to object to the second
reading or to ask for a select committee.
it is too late in the session for the latter.
This Anumadale Railway project has been
flitting up and down the Notice Paper
flke at wil-o'-tlw-wisp. For weeks I
should never have come near the House
iad it not been for this project. I
do not mnean to say the Government
have nobbled my supporters, such as the
member for Williams (Mr. Cowcber), the
member for Roebourne (Dr. Hicks), and
miany others. It is useless to mention
their namnes. They would have supported
may amendment, hut they are now absent.
Government supporters are constantly
taunted by the Opposition with catrrying
out a policy contrary to that advocated
during their election campaign. Well,
without admitting that, I must say I am
considerably tangled up in politics, and
that anyone would be justified in saying
of mne, " He don't know where he are."
I amn certain that I was returned tc
support a Premier who favoured Mun-
dijong and not Artnadale. For seine
time past my health has been indif.
feircut; and I refer to this fact only tc
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express my regret that on this occasion I
ami not able to p)ut the-tlaints of tity con-
stituients mofre vigorously before the
Rouse, and to support thie Mfundijong
route as it deserves to be supported. I
hope the commnon sense of the House wvill
prevail.

THfE ItIN ISTEP.FOR WORKS (lion.
J. Price) : I am sure we all congratu-
late the last speaker on the manful style
in which lie Ihas fought the battle for
Mfundijong; but I. trust when I have
finishied ie( will recognise that in this
matter. at all events, the Goverunment
have not pulled the st-rings; in favour of
either route. I have felt considerable
sympathy for the proposition made within.
the last day or two by the Leader of
the Opposition, that in all cases it is
desirable railway routes should be settldd
by some board of inquiry. Where there
is a strong local difference of opinion as-
to which route should be followed, then
I certainly think it is desirable to
submit the question Wto board. As
a matter of fact, the hon. member
is mistaken in thinking that I was
returned for Fremantle as a supporter
of the Mu~ndijong route. I recognised
it was greatly in the interests of the
town of Fremantle. and of the port
generally that some connection should bie
madec between Janriukot and the South-
Western Railway. For months and
even years a determined battle had been
raging between the suppoiters; of one or
other point of junction, and it was appar-
ent that neither argument nor persuasion
would bring those people on to common
ground. To my mind the. only weans of
settling the question was by saying
"1Leave your differences to an absolutely
impartial tribunal. Let it decide which
is the better point of junction." This
has been the state of mind of the Fre-
mantle people for the last twvelve months.
I know that -men who have been deter-
mined advocates of one or other route
have sunk their differences and have
said, " If the Government will approach
this matter fairly' and impartially, will
appoint a board ahove suspicion to eoii-
sider the question, we shall be satisfied
with the board's decision, whatever route
may be selected.t ' This was done. I
recognise that much mtay be said in
favour of either route. As a matter of

*fact, most of my politic-al friends in Frt-
Malntle believe that Mindijong is the
better p)ont of junction. But they, or
the bulk of them, agreed to the proposi-
tion I put forward that the matter should
be left to a, perfectly impartial tribunal.

MR. H. BROWvN: You accept such
decisions only when they suit you.

TilE MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
is possible the hon. member may be
measuring myv corn bv his bushel.

ita. H. BROWN :' What about the
Katanlniii. railway ? As to that you
would not take the advice of experts.

TH.E MINISTER. -FOR WORKS: I
do not know to what the hon. member
is referring. 1 am speaking of what
happened since I becamie a member of
the Government. It must be obvious to
everyone that this connection is abso-
lutely needed. The merchants of Fre-
miantle suffer great disabilities by hiaving
to send the wvhole of their eonsigmn'nts to
the South-Western line through Perth.
One of the advantages of hav-ing Govern-
ineut railways is now apparent. In the
old country big cntres of population are
served by round-about routes in order to
increase the profits of private railway
companies. But having Government
railwaYs we are able not only to look at
railway problems from a pounds. shil-
lings and pence point of view, as far as
rou1tes are concerned, but we cani take a
wider view, andl look at the increased con-
venience which can sometimes be secured
to the public by a slight sacrifice of
revenue in the construction of a railway.
It has been pointed out by the Premier
that 40,000 to 50,000 tons of goods go
yearly' one, way or other bet-ween Fremntle
and the South- Western Railway, and
that these goods will be saved a distance
of 15 or 16 miles in transit. The con-
venieiwe of the public has been studied,
and I ani glad the Government have
decided to continue the line to the South-
WIestern Railway' . I regret that the

mnember for NMurray thinks that in any
way the committee which was alipointed.
like good buys as he put it, did as they
were told. -The instructions to that corn-
iitee went thiroughJ my hands. and I

give the hon. member my word of honour
that so far as the Government were con-
cerned there was not the slightest
pressure brought to beir on the com-
mittee to decide one way or the other.

Jandalcol-Arawd(de (7 DEVEMPER, 1906.]
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The member for Murray, like the memiber
for Swan, has had a fair deal. TlicGov-
erment submitted this question to at
comnmittee of experts, who decided in
favour of the Arniadale route. The
district which I represent will be saved a
long distance hetween the South-Western
Railway and the port. Something like a
day will be saved iu transit to Fremiantle
as against taking the goods round by way
of Perth. I trust the House will pass thle
Bill.

MR. A. 0. GULL (Swvan): No doulbt
nmembers will give mie credit for being
disinterested in My advocacy, as they gave
the member for Murray for his advocacy
of the junction of the line ait Mundi-
jong. I recognise this as being one of
those battlc-of -route questions which has
hun~g up the issue for three or four years.
I think that the facts as given by the
Premier on the second reading seemed
apart entirely from the view taken by
the member for the district. With
regarid to the Arinadale route having
an advantage over the other route,
there will be a saving in the cost
or construction, a saving in the upkeep,
and generally speaking it is a cheaper
p~rolposition, which is to convert a mani-
festly bad bargain into the best possible
bargain that can be made in the circum-
stances. Every member of the House
has realised that a mistake was made iii
the first instance either in the duplication
of the line to Ariadale 6r having built
the railwvay at all. When thle railway
was built to a point six miles in the bush,
and allowed to remain there year after
year, never earning, I understand, more
than £20 in one moth-

MR. BOLTON: HOWv long has thle linle
been built? Only one year.

MR. GULL : i was in contemplation
for ver-ntaIv the line imust hie
continued] to make anyvthing, out of it.
E very member seeing to be agreed onl that.
As to the question of grades there is
practically' no difference whatever. The
bigl grade always objected to between
Armadale and Mundijong I have
travelled Over, and I find it was 1. in
80 or I in 90. That is the grade to
which so much objection is taken,
and it is unquestionably a grade that
exists onl scores of sections of our rail-
ways throughiout thle country-a grade

Ithat is not prohibitive b.y any mueans.
IThius mnat ter hias been in abevance so long,
and after the question of th routes was
takon up b 'y the Gove rnmnent and decided
to handed over to anl absolutely jut-

partial tribunal, as far as my constituents
and the constituents of the member for
Murray are concerned it seems that we
should be satisfied. Had this decision
gone against Armiadale we should ItiVC
done what we expect the other side to do,
bow to the decision of the hoard.

MR. McLAwRTY: No; protest.
MR. GULL: Apart from anythingelse

I realise it wvould be absolute], waste of
timne either for ine or the member for
Murray to protest in thle circumstances.
I would like to see thle decision accepted
in a sportsmanlike way. Fight all You
can to get your point while you are fight-
ing,, but as soon as the decision is given
against you accept the inevitable and bow
to the decision of thle tribunal. Accept
it in a sportsmanlike manner.

Mu. A. J. WiLsoNl: It is all very well
for the man who sueceds to talk like
that.

Mn. GULL: It is aL question that has
to be looked at in that light and in no
other. According1 to the evidence of the
Engineer-ini-Chief there. is no doubt he
would not arrive at a, decision unless lie
wvas satisfied with the information. And
the Engineer-ini-Chief said according to
the evidence he had before him un-
doubtedly Arniadale wats the better julnc-
tion.

AIR. MOLARTY: As far as hie knew.
Mat. GULL: I maintain that the Min

who gave that opinion would not have
given it unless lie was satisfied with the
information hie had before hin. I do
not want to labour the question. I am
glad that finality has been r-eached if only
to save ourselves a needless amount of
interviewing, the introduction of depu-
tations, and tile plcig of the best light
one could on the case. I am. glad that
the question has passed now out of the
range of disturbance, and that the railway
will be built at onec.

Mia. A. E. DAVIES (,South Fre-
mantle);: I rise to support thisilmeasure.
In doing so I congratulate the Govern-
mnent on their determnination to con-
plete the construction of the present
JTalldkot line So that. it will junec-
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Lion -with the South-Western. line, To
my mnind the raiway' connection of Fre-
mantle with the SoulthIt-Weiem line is
inore than aml.'y juistifiedl by thle
heavy traflic in the South-Western
district to thle chief port of export. The
whole of the traffic at the present time
has to go in an indirect way or a round-
about way , fromt Perth to F reniantle. I
regret the Government have not Seen their
way to tarry the construction of the line
in the direction of Mlundijong, instead of
to Armadale. Onl the other hand to a
certain extent I U111 satisfid that thle
question of routes Arinadale versits MAmin-
diong has be-en thoroutghly threshed out,
not only b ly members of the House, but
by the Pres-s and (hie State , and the
settlers who are interested in a continua-
tion to thle pres ent Jandlakot Railway. In
my opinion arguments have been put for-
ward at different times during the p~ast
three or four years in support of the con-
struction of the railway to connect Fre-
mantle with the Southi-Western line.
rliese arguments were decidedly ini favour
Df the M~undijong route. However the
Government, with the advice of the en-
;-ineers. and no doubt with a desire to do
r hat which is best in the interests of the
people of the State, both from a finanicial

i engineering point of view, have de-
cided to construct a. line in the direction
if Armuadale, being convince~d as I ami
that if the present Jandikot line is
tshowed to reinain at the present ter-
minus at Jandakrot Hall, it will be an
ayesore to everyone in the State, and will
he a financial loss to the people of the
State. The interest on the capital in-
vested, and the annual upkeep, will he
rent; if it is a non-paying line. I am,

-)ositive the earnings or the present line
lave not been suifficient to pay the.cost
)f the wages of the few men employed
Ldoug that line. I am also sure that;
'idess the line is extended so that it will
unction with the South-Western line
it will never have a, possibility of
*aying as an agricultural line or a ti mber
mne. I shall reluctantly support the
econd reading of the Bill for the con-
;truction of the railway to Arniadale.

MR. H. E. BOLTON (North Pro-
nantle): T should not have risen to have
.dded imy weght to the Armnadale route
ialy it would be u nfai r if I dlid not take

this opportunity of t ungratulating I li
Government becausel I so seldom zet an
opportunity of congratulating, the or-
erninent oil anything. I want there-
fore to show my fairness when I do get a
ch1ance of congratulating or compliment-
ing them onl anything to show them that I
am not afraid. to do so. I think the Gov-
emuient have taken the right step and
adopted the right route. The only
matter I wish to refer to is the depuita-
tion that the nwpinher for Murray
mentioned as waiting onl the Premier.
It was the last deputation that waited
on the Government in regard to this
railwaiy. That d1c'putation was repre-
sentative of all the bodices that the memn-
ber for Alurray mentioned. There were

Irepresentatives of the Chamber of Com-
mnerce, the Citizens' League, and all. theIother bodies in Fremantle, and it was
recommended by the whole of t-he mem-

Ibers of another place representing the
West Province. I understand at that
deputation it was put very plainly before
the Premier. The deputation certainlyIdid urge not one route as against an-
other, but that the Government this
session if possible should introduce a
Bill to connect the Jandakot Railway
with the South-Western syste. When
the deputation had laid their views before
the Premier he gave as his answer that
now that the battle or routes had been
decided-he did not say, although per-
haps hie might have dlone, that the
Armnadale peoplii bad won-now that the
battle of routes had been decided, the
Government this session would introduce
a Bill to provide for the j unctioning of thle
line with the South-Western Railway.
I therefore compllitment the Governmient

Ion their action. Not that I doubted the
hion. gentleman's word, but as the session
was drawing to a close I began to feel
anxious. I candidly admit that I have
been a strong advocate for some years of
the Armadale route. I am sill con-
sistent in that, and, if it were possible,
I am even still more disinterested than
the members for Murray (Mr. Mctarty)
and Swan (M1r. Gull) since this railway
will not affect my district an iota. It
matters nothing- to my district whether
the junction takes place at Mundijong or
Armadale. T have, however, been an
advocate of the Armnadale route, and I
believe the Government have taken the

A ndakat-A rmada le Kfy;lerisy Bill.
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right stand in deciding to link up this
railway at that point. The miember for
Murray said that lie had seen a conges-
tion of trafic at Mundijong, and there-
fore claimed that it would have been well
to link uip the system at Mundijong
rather than at Arinadale. But any such
congestion as that at Mudijong, des-
cribed by the hon. member, can be dealt
with very effectively even if this railway
connects at Armadale. From Arinadale
to Mundijong is 9-" miles on the present
main South-Western line, and. from
Armadale onward, without the duplica-
tion, the trafice can be hanrdled easily,
and to relieve any congestion at Mundti-
jong it would only be necessary to run
over that single line from Ariuadale to
Mlundijong. This journey takes trains
only 30 minutes, even at slow-goods run-

ning. Therefore, from that aspect, the
Mludijong people can have no cause for
complaint, I understand, however, and
most members of this House understand,
the position of the lion. member for
Murray, As .the honl. mnember put it
fairly and squarely, he was elected to
advocate the Mundijong route. Although
the question did not affect my election or
mny electorate, 1 have advocated the
Arinaidale route in public and on the
hustings. I am satisfied that the lion.
mnembher, who in his concluding re-
marks regretted that hie had not put
his case as forcibly as he should
have liked to do, put forward the best
possible case; and 1, at least, compliment
the bon. member on the way hie laid his
arguments before the House. I say it is
a matter for regret to this House that the
lion. member does not take part in debates
inore frequently, and does not lint his
views before the House oftener. We
kiiow that lie is under certain disabilities,
but I amn sure that if every member who
speaks in this Chamber were listened to
as attentively as the memnber for Murray
there would be general satisfaction. It
is a distinct loss to the Chamber that the
lion. menmber does not speak ofteuer, and
on more subjects. The argument he has
put forward miust, le entirely satisfactory
to his electors; but he, like lion. mnembers
generally, must recognise that the battle
of the routes is now decided. I hioipe,
therefore, that hon. members will combine
to,'pass the Bill without delay, and that
the Governmwent will make commnencemnit

of the wvork one of their very firs,
thoughts ; because this subject has beei
talked of for such a long time. If an.1
other abrgument were needed to hurry 01

the construction, then the argument whici
has been advanced by every speaker up t
the present, althou~gh I. do not agree vitl
it, should bring the matter to a hetv
immediately. The argument is that ul
to the present the Jandakot Railway haw
been at white elephant; and, surely,
there is justification for making tho
elephant another colour, then it should b,
done as quickly as possible by linkinj
this line withi the South-Westernj Railway
There is justification for the Governmnen
to make this work one of their earlies
undertakings. I trust the Governmeu
wvill take act ion, and, if they see thei r wa
clear, they may commence from cithe
Jandakot or the other end. It is not
lengthy work and the Government wil
probably be well satisfied with the traffi
over the line, and will recognise that it
a payable proposition. I have the greates
lpleasure in supporting the second readirip

M&.A. J. WILSON (F'orrest): I d
not wish to delay the discussion on thi
mnatter, butt as regards the reports of th
engineers in this connection I wish t
point out that it is quite natural thei
recommendation should go in favour o
Armaidale, for the principal object to b
catered for here is not so much the need
of the people in the immediate environ
melt of Armadale, nor those of th
people who are settled along the imniE
diate route of line between Armadale an
Forrest Hall: nor is it mainly, on th
other hand, the requirements of peopl
resident at lufidijung nor yet those c
the people who are even now located
the district or who may in the future 1;
located in the opening up of territor
following the construction of a railwa2)
The people who art' mainly entitled t
cousideration, I say, are those engaged
the great producing industries of th
South-Western district, right away a
far south as there are, producers. Thos
are the people whose interests oughtL
be served in this particular connectiol
I can quite understand that, at all event:
the gentlemen responsible for siibmittin
the report and for giving advice to th
Government in regard to this Bill from
financial aspect of the case would natiti
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ally express a. preference for Arinadale
over Mundijong. But the question
arises, whether or not this would he
adverse to the main interests of the bul1k
of the people who have a right to be
catered for in this connection." As the
bulk: of the traffic likely to he carried over
this railway will come from points a long
way south of either Armadale or Mundi-
jong, it necessarily follows that whether
the junction be Mlundijong orArniadale
or Kelmscott or Cannington, all the
timber and tonnage that come over the
line from points south of Mundijong
will necessarily have to travel over that
railway and pay extra, freight. Conse-
quently, the position of the Government,
or rather the positionof the Commnissioner
of Railways himself maust be that bigger
rev'enue is derived from the longerdistance
than from the shorter distance. That, of
conrse, is plain. Qne becars in inid that
%t slight dlifference in the inillul cost of
construction wouldl be involved if the
line were built to Mundijoug, instead of
bo the terminus proposed in the Bill now
before the Rouse; hut I ask what will
be the position if the great producing in.
it-rests of the South-Western districts are
ho be laid on one side merely bec-ause of
Dhe interest called for by the additional

apital cost involved in) the additional
our miles; to this proposed railway ? We

Lre about to deny to the groat producing
interests of the South-Western district
Lbe right, which is their duec, to save a
penny, or twopenee, or even threepence
9car ton, as the case may be, on the whole
Af the tonnage to the port of Fremiantle;
iierely because those interests would in
iay Case have to pay the increased cost,
nerely to enable the Commissioner of
Rtailways to reduce his interest bill by
hle charge on a paltry £4,000. That is
!]early the position. We are about to
acrifice the interests of the whole of the
loath-Western producers merely because
he Commissioner of Railways refuses to
igree to an extension of he line hr
bnother four miles, on the ground that
his would raise the capital cost by
C4,000, The Commissioner refuses to
ccelpt that increased expenditure, and on
hat account proposes to sacrifice the
rhole of the people of the South-Western
[istrict. Another circumstance to be
borne in mind is that at the very farthest
here is; no settler between the two points

of Artnadale and Forrest Hall who will
he imure than five miles removed from
railway comnicutationi. We have been
told that ver *y fair, and even generous,
provision baa been made in that parti-
cular connection, but that, on the other
hand, we have an area of country which
will be tapped and opened up between
two points, Mundijong and Forrest Hall.
That route will make available a very
large area of country, which could be
resumed or repurchased under Clause 5
of the Bill at a very low price.

Ma, ANGIWIN:. Very low indeed.
MAi. A. J. WILSON : With the open-

ing up of thait trLact of country by direct
conminun ication between lufndijong and
Forrest Hall that land will be made
available; and, although its quality may
not be as good as that of some of the
finer reaches back in the Darling Ranges
and east of the Darling Ranges, yet we
have to bear in mind the fact that the
land is very close to the metropolis of
the State and that the tendency nowa-
days is for concentration, intense culture,
and that with the application of phos-
phates and artificial manures adapted to
thit particular class of soil, undoubt-
edly with its admirable rainfall that
country, barren as it may be at the
present time, could he converted into one
of the finest producing fields in the whole
of the State of Western Australia. Tle

Igreat advantage would lie in the circurn-
Istance that the people would be so close
to the natural markets as to be able to
eke out an existence on a much lower
grade of production than i's possible in
places farther removed from centres of
population. Having regard to that cir-
cumstance, having regard to the interests
of the great producing population of the
South-Western District, having regard

to yet another very important circum-
stance, that sooner or later we shall have
to provide a direct line of communication
as short as possible between Fremantle
and the great wheat districts along the
Great Southern Railway, we have to pro-
vide for that in view of the probability
of our overtaking at an early period the

Ilocal demand for foodstuffs. We must
set beore ourselves the possibility of
having to establish a considerable export
trade with the markets. of the world.
The object must be to place the producers
in the Great Southern District and those

Jandakot-A rmadale Roibray Bill.
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on thle east of thle Darling Range on thle
closest and shortest line of commniuica-
tion with the port of Fremantle. Now,
what takes place? We find that all the
produce, wheat anti othe(r agricultural
produce, has to comle around to Spencer's
Brook and down over the Darlin~g
Range ; and the result is that all the
tonnage say from York to Beverley has to
traverse anl increased distance amounting
to something between 90 and 100 miles;
aud the farther result, naturally, is that
in any export trade which may arise in
the future of 'Western Australia, A
those producers will he taxed to that
increased extent of railago, wich may
mean thcir absolute anniliilatiou, becaulse
of the small margin of profit available inl
the markets of the world in competition
with other parts of the world. Keeping
that object inl mind, one has only to cast.
ones eye oil the mnap of the South-
Western portion of tile State to recognise
that the junction at Armadaic is in no0
sense direct communication.

MR. ANGwiN:' What do the engineers
say ?

MR. A. J. WILSON : I do Dot know
what the engineers say. Whilst I amn
prepared to yield all due deference to
expressions of opinion by engineers on
engineer ing topics, I do not give place to
any engineer on a question of vision, a
question of simple sight. I think any-
body who sees must recognise that as the
crow flies Armadale is in not in the
direct line of communication for the
public on whose behalf I am speakinig at
the present moment. Moreover, another
circumnstance has to he bornie in mind.
The fact that Mundijong is muore directly
in line with the possible dievelopmntt
and opening up of the Great Southern
country is another circumstance calling for
consideration. There is a. large timber
concession of '260,000 acres, the greater
portion of which has already been
denuded of marketable timber, and there
can be no question about the possibilities
Of Opening Up anl important fruit-growing
industry along the Darling Range. The
establishment of such an industry would,
of course, involve sooner or later resumip-
tion of the area of countly held hy
Milhirs before the expiration of their
tenancy, or else the country would, in
the ordinary course of events, fall in
at the expiration of the lease, revertig to

the Crown in the ordinary way. But th
will involve a delay of '18 or '20 ycai
Whether it is a practicable proposition;
p~resent to consider the possibility of ha

igout Mill-ars is a matter not inuned
tey our concern. We have however,

look beyond the immediate surroundii
necessities to., the possibi lity of t he f ut ix
If we look at it from that stand poir
what is the posi tion ? We have airead
starting from Mundijong, a line of ral
way built for 25 miles which has ore

Coethe engineering difficulty
negotiating the Darling Ranges, whii
has not been done at Armadale. Th
line could be secured and purchased

1 18 years time at a much lower rate thn
at present. We have it available
practically little or- no cost, whereast
the other hand we have a, very expensi
enlginering feat to unidertake in negotifl
ing th e opcniuiig up f rqi A r madale of t!
bac;k co unutry behlind the Darling Ran gE
When one looks at it fromn that aspect
the case, I-he possibilities of the futui
let alone the immediate necessities
the great producing. districts in t'
South-West and the Great Southe
districts, one cannot conceive a proplos
by which, for the sake of economistj
to a small degree on the capital cost'
anl extension to Armad ale, it is intend
to sacrifice the future interests of t
producers in the South-Western distrh(
-- merely for the sake of the interest
£C4,000.

THET. Pansurne: It would be £I1,0(
MxR. A. J. WILSON: I am advis

that the increase in the distance berwe
the two termini is four miles. It
difficult to believe that the extensi.
from Forrest Hall to Alundiong wou
cost £11,000 more than building the Ii
to Annadale.

aTnE PRE sAt ER' It costs almost X3,0'
aml.They ae601b. rails, and it is

heavier hune altogether than the ethers.
I Mn. A. J. WILSON: I believe th
lines have been constructed in mu,
more difficult country at a much low
cost.

TnE PessiERa: But this has Ktep~
grades.

MR. A. J. WILSON : Even if t
Premier's statement is correct, are wve

Iperpetually increase the burden on o
people in the whole of the South-We
and Great Southern districts merelyv l1

[ASSF-11BLY.] Radway B;71,
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cause it involves a little extra cost 1 If
we set off the high cost of negotiating
the Darling Rang e behind Arinadale to
open ulp the hack country I think the
differenze. is infinitesimial ; and when we
weigh them in the balance the interests
of Armadae will be found wanting as
compared with the interests of the pro-
ducers in our Great Southern dis-
tricts.

Mat. W. C. ANGWIN (East Pre-
mantle) : I miust congratula1te tlieGov-
erment on the action they have taken
in regard to this railway. I certainl~y
think that referring such proposi tions -as
these to an independent boardl of inquiry
is the best way of deciding any difficulty
that mray occur in regard to different
routes. I must aiss) congrfatulate the
member for Mlurraky for the manner in
which hie has put forward the present re-
quirements of the district hie represents,
and I must con gratu late the member for
Forrest for the wik' lie has put forward
future requirements. It appears froma
the mnember for Forrest that by the con-
struction of this railway to Arinadale the
whole future prospects of a large area of
country towards the Williams are to be
damaged, because the 'y would have an
extra four miles of railway which they
would not have if the line wits constructed
to Mundijong. If this four mniles of
extra rAilage will damage thle prospects
of that country for wheat growing, in my
opinion the district is not going to pr-
duce a quantity of wheat for which it.
would pay us to put down a line. The

engineers have said distinctly that by
main thle junclion to 'Armadale,
the best route could be taken towards
the Williams. No doubt the engineers
look at it fromn an engineering point of
view, and regard it as cheaper to build
the railway through Arunadale towards
the Great Southern district, so that sub-
sequently we may be able to carry goods
over the line at a cheaper rate. It is not
necessar~y to say much in regard to this
railway. The mnatter has been settled bY
an independent board, aMI a large
nunibcr of people who arc att variance in
regard to routes hare been quite willing
to set aside their personal opinions to
allow the independent hoard to decide
thle question. This was done; the Gov-
emuient have followed ouit the advice of

thle experts ; therefore I consider the Bill
should pis its second reading.

(THE SPEAKER resumied the Chair.'.

Question put, and ab division takeni
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

.. .. 23

Majority against .. 14
Ayzs. No.

Sir. Avgwin Mr. Davies
Mr. Banett 'Mr. Eddy
'Ar. Bath Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Boliton Mr. Horn
Mr. Butehir M r. WeF~Arty
Mr. Daglish Mr. Smith
Mr. Ewing Mr. Skino
Mr. Giregory Mr. A. .1. Wilson
Mr. Gal] Mr. Ucitane (TeUcr).
M r. THayward
Mir. Illingworth
hir. enan
'5r. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. S. P. Moore
Mir. Price

Mr, Veryard
Mr. Wane
Air. F, Wilson
Mr. Laymnan (Toiler).
Question thus passed.
Bill read a second timne.

Bill passed through Committee withouLt
debate, reported without anmendmient, the
report adopted.

Read a third tilUe, and, transmitted to
the Legislative Couneil.

MINES REGULATION BILL.

RECOMMITTAL,

MA. 1LLINGOTH in the Chair, the
MINIsTER FOR MINES in charge of the
Bill.

Clause 1-Short Title:
THE MINISTER mnoved an amend-

inent that the following words bo added-
"and shall come into operation on a day

to be fixed by proclamation." Th~ere wats
no intention to delay the proclanmation of
the measure, but it would be unwvise to
have the Bill brought into force withoul
the regulations. ANeuLbers had seen a
copy of the regulations, which hie under-
stood had to a great extent wet with the
approval of the body of workers on the
fields.

Ma. BATHI had nut Seen them ; he
must have been awvay.

THE MINISTER: The goldfields
people had not had time to go through
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them in it comaprehensive manner, but
they seemed to consider them very well
framed. They had been given to the
member for Ivanhoe.

MR. BATH: How long did the M inister
estimate it would be before the regulations
would be ready ?

Inn MINVSTER did not think it
wvould be more than a month.

Amendment put and passed.

Clause 3-Interpretiction:
TnE MINISTER moved an amend-

snent-
'l'has after the word " means " (in the defini-

tion of " Manager ") the following be inserted:
"the person having inmmediate charge and
direction of the mining operations on any
mine, and includes."
By a subsequent clause we only insisted
on a. manager being appointed in a mine
where a certain number of persons were
employed and whore the i nspector
directed. In other mines hie wished there
to be some person on whom wve c ould fix
the responsibility of working.

Amendment put and passed.

Clause id-Inspection of mine by
workmen:

TiHE MINISTER moved amn amend.
ment that the whole clause 1)0 struck out
and the following substituted in lieu
thereof:

The persons employed in a mine may from
-time to time appoint two of their number, or

any two persons, not being mining engineers,
who are practical working miners, to inspect
the mine at their own cost, and the persons so
appointed shall be allowed once at least in
every month, accompanied, if the owner,
agent, or manager of the mine thinks fit, by
himuself or one or more officers of the mine to
go to every part of the mine and to inspect
the shaft, levels, planes, working places,
return air-ways, ventilating apparatus, old
workings, and machinery. Every facility
shall be afforded by the owner, agent, or
manager and all persons in the mine for the
purpose of inspection, and the p~ersons ap-
pointed shall forthwith make a true report of
the result of the inspection, and that report
shall be recorded in the record book and shall
he signed by the persons who make the inspec-
tion, and if the report states the existence or
apprehended existence of any danger they
shall forthwith cause a truc copy of the report
to be sent to the Inspector.
Members would remember the long dis-
cuission wve had in connection with the
appointment of check inspectors, which
was dealt with very exhaustively. Th is

new clause had been taken from our Co,,
Mines Act., and he believed it was almo!
a, fae simile of the p)resent legislation
'New South Wales, and it had been foun
to work, very well. This would enabl
all the persons in a mining districtt
give consideration to the appointment
such people as they chose for the pmi
pose of enabling them to inspect a in
and he thought it would give more satii
faction even than the clause original]
drafted by him.

MR. BATH : Apparently the subst
tution of this clause for the origin,
Clause 16 would nut ineet the objeetio
raised by members on the Oppositio
side of the House. The whole objectio
to the clause was that the appointrner
of two persons by those employed in an
particular mine would mean practicall
that those persons would probably L
unable to obtain emiployinent, an
the advocacy by Opposition mien.
bers of chieck inspectors eithert
be paid by the State or partiall
paid by the mniners' organisation an
partially by the Government was with
view to obviate that particular difficult2
Throughout the goldfields there ha
been manyV instancees of persons hemn
victimised. Practicallyv the onlyv diffei
ence between this clause and the

oiially ini the Bill was that alln
fe-renlce to any industrial union in the dit
trict wvas struck out, and the appoint
wnent was left to persons workin~g in th
particular mine. He failed to see th
advantage either of thie original clause 4o
the new one.

Ma. TROY: The chief objection raise,
byn members on tie Opposition side to th
original clause was that it would notpre
vent a mine workman from being dim
missed or blackballed by his employer
he made any observation in regard to th
mine, or condemned any portion of it a
unsafe for working. The other objectie,
was that before the workers could taki
any action at ial1 24 hours' notice of tli
meeting must be given, and by the exlpire
tiod of that time any defect which existe
Miight be rectified. There were an
mianagers who wvould scorn'to dismis
their employees because those eni1plo'v ee
stood ump for what they considered to b
their right, but on the other hand ther
wore others who wvould take the earlies
opportunity to get rid of any emuployc,

[ASSE-INIBLY.] Pill, in 0oj1-MzU86-
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horn theyv considered detrimental to
heir interest so far as the workingr of
he mine was concerned. This littcu-
trlr obtained on the very large mines,
ecause the very large mines were those
'here the employment was most
angerus, the defects mostly obtained,
rid all these Iprecaultions were necessary.
le failed to see that we were groing to
erive any benefit from this new clause
niess we made the employee independent
f the manager. The secretary of the
nion should be engaged, half the
mount allowed himi beingr paid by the
Frovernwent. and half b)'y the Organisation,
ad hie could carry out reasonably and
.ell the work of check inspetor. An
ispection should be, allowed to be
made nce every monthi. There was
o reason why these inspections should
oA take Place often. Mfi ners would have
)sacrifice their employment in order
)undertake the duties; of check-in-
eetorship. Inspections should he madle
ithout prior notice.
THE MINISTER: The Bill did not say

iat notice must he given.
MR. TROY: NO; but in order to

btin the facilities referred to in the Bill
me inspectors must give notice.
THE MINISTER FOR. MINES: An hour's

:Aiee would suffice. An inspecttor, if lie
ere rea.sonable, would not propose to
ispect at midnight.

Amn. TRO: Tile inspector should
sit the mine at midnight, or at any
.her suitable time, when the manage -
ent was not expecting a visit. The
ficulty of obtaining check-inspectors
ight be overcome hy making the dis-
jets liig---for instance, imaking olme
stric-t of the whole of the Mnrchiison
!Ids-and haying the check- inspector
bid partly by the Government and
irtly by the men.
THE MINISTER: At pre-sent one man
is in charge of cheek -inspection for the
hole of the Collie field.
Ma. TROT: The conditions of emi-
oyment on gold miines. differed widely
Drn those on coal mnines, the latter being
e less dangerous. The clause would
ht work well, because the check-
spectors must be made independent
.d they could not be made independent
this provision.
Mn. H. ELT'MANN:- The Minister was,
be commiended for his desire to safe-

guard I he lives of ininers as far ais
possible. The desirableness of farther
protection had been forcibly brought
to notice by two serious accidents
which occurred recently in the Day
Dawn mine, em1 )hasising the necessity
for an. independent check-inspector. In
the Day Dawn case the inspector had
tried to shelter the mining company as
far as possible, and of course in doing so
to shelter himself. This clause gave no
guarantee against the victimising of in-
spectors for making reports distasteful to

I mining companies. Where the lives of
miners were concerned, a few pounds of
expense ought not to be considered. Even
if the Government paid an independent
man his futll salary the payment Would
be thoroughly warranted. Union secre-
taries. ought not to he appointed to
cheek-i nspectorsh ips, which should, how-
ever, be filled b y men nominated by the
unions and pjaid by the Oovernment.
He hoped the Minister would forget any
animnosity between himself anid the
unions, which had, perhaips. harassed the
hion. gentleman at titnes. This measure
ought to recognise unions in the sm
way as the Trades Union and Industrial
Arbitration Acts recognised them. The
provision in the original Bill wvas really
better than this amended provision.

Ma. HORAN agreed with what h1ad
been said on the Opposition side of the
House. On the last occasion that this
(Iuestion was discussed, hie bad read f rom
the New South Wales Act the clause
now appearing in this Bill. The provi-
sion liad worked well in New South
Wales. He desired to move a slighlt
amendment to the effect that a check.-
inspector was not to stiffer at the hands
of a mining company for any report he
might make. This would overcome the
difficulty.

MR. BATH: But the comapanies always
stated, in the ease Of Such aL dismissal,
that the wan had been discharged for
some other reason.

MR. WARE: Yes; or else gave no
reason at all.

MR. HORAN: That was true. In
New South Wales, howvever-, no obstacle
was ever thrown in the way of check--in-
spectors. The measure provided that
two copies of everyv report made by a
check inspector should be forwarded

Iimmediately to the Government inspector

Hines Regidalion [7 Dvcr)inrv, 1906.1
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of the district. Would it be a, breach
carrlying a penalty if two copies were not
supplied as directed?~

THE, MINISTER FOR MINES could
hardly agree to any amend ment uniless it
were submitted to him in writing, so
that its effect might be fully considered.
At presenN he did not think any harm
would result f rom the amendment sug-
gested by the lion, member (Mr. Horan);
but at the same time, as pointed out by
the Leader of the Opposition, it would
have no effect. This clause had been
working for a long time in New South
Wales, and also on the Collie fields, and
it had given satisfaction; therefore it
should he tried in connection with this
measure. The rock we were splitting on
was that mnem-bers opposite desired that
the miners should haive power to) appoint
inspectors of mines. The check-in-
spectors, of course, would be to all intents
an1d purpose ispec;tors of mines; and
in each district there would be a cheek-
inspector paid partly by time Crown and
partly by the emnployees. The Govern-
ment should occupy an entirely inde-
pendent position.

Mu. HEITRAXN: Not- where the lives
of workmen were concerned.

THE MINISTER: If the workmnen
had the right to appoint inspectors, why
not, on the other hand, the employers?
The Government alone ought to appoint
inspectors. If the inspection at the pie-
sent time were not sufficient, or if the
mnethod of inspection were bad, then let
us provide more inspectors and endeavour
to secure muore efficient inspection. Only
a few days ago he had received a
recommendation for the temporary
app)ointmnent of ani inspector of mines, but
hie had declined to make an appointment
until a set of regulations had been pre-
parcel and an opportunity had been
afforded, by advert isemnent, of obtaining
good men.

AR. WAnE: Hlow long would that
take ?

THEF MINISTER: A month or six
w;eeks. Meantime the present inspectors
would be retained. We wanted good,
smart, young mien, capable of honest and
efficient work., It for thle purpose of this
clause we were to Make it read, "If a
majority of persons employed in at mine
agree "to the appointmnents, the trouble
so far as the Kalgoorlie belt was got over

from the lion. mnember'ii stand point. Th,
memjber for Cue was under the impres
sion that be (the Minister) was antagon
istic to unions. He was not. If li,
were a worker he would be a member o
a union, because unions had done
marvellous amount of good. He objecte(
to preference to unionists, because th,
unions, by moral influence and b2,
showing tile good work the 'Y did, shout(
induce others to loin their ranks. 11.
had no desire to harass unionists. Thb
point was that the House had alread'
decided that it was the duty of th,
Government to appoint inspectors. If
was the opinion of workers in a distric
that seome of the mines were not properi
worked and that an inspector's work wa
being neglected, according to the pro
posal before the House they would havi
an inspection by two practical workinei
and the report would be sent to thi
department; and if hie, as Minister
received a couple of reports showing tha
the inspector was not carefully carryin;
out his duties, he would soon have
Watch set uponl the inspector's work an<
would send the inspector out of thi
service if it was within his power to do se
The whole Bill bristled with restriction:
to protect the life of the worker. Mem
bets should accept the proposed elause
The department hoped to do a great dea
UlorIe by re-guhlions to protect t01
workers, and if it was found that car
and consideration was not givent, it wouh
be necess ary to try harder to get bette
inspectors and to appoint more of them
though he believed we had seine vet'
good mnen indeed as inspectors.

MR. BATH: The desire for the ap
poiatment of check inspectors was no
with anyv idea of aggrandisiug the. UliODl

or griving them a, prominent position, ho
it was for the protection of the life of thi
miner. Since the beginning of the yea
in gold-mining in Western Australia tlier
was one long record Of calamity anfi
disaster. The list of deaths was appall
ing. That was why the unions asked fo
a, provisionl to obviate these accidents ii
the future. In Newcastle, New Souti
Wales, over 90 per c-ent. of the miner
were iii the Colliery Employees' Federa
tion, anrd in sonmc of tlie uuincs they %ker
all unionists. The result was tha,-t mIion
ists there were able to provide greate
protection for themselves than could bi

[ASSEMBLY.] Bill, j)4 Copunitlee.
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done in our gold mines where there was a
smialler proportion of unionists employed.
At Newvcastle the check inspectors ap-
pointed were paid by the men themselves
and were there for the protection of the
interests of the men. The acquiesence
of thle employers in that arrangement
showed that it did not work an%' hardship
to diem,. so that the proposal was wvorthy,
of our commendation and acceptance.

MR. UNDERWOOD: The Minister
must be given credit for having a fair
and open mind in reference to unions;
but not having been a member of a union,
the Minister could Scarcely appreciate
what the unions weIC eiideavoiing to
ii it, and in a matter of this kind

should depend on the advice of Diuin~g
representatives on the Opposition side of
the House. The Governmient should
spare no pains to make the Bill as perfect
as possible to protect the lives and limbs
of joiners. Many accidents could be pre-
vented by p~roper inspection. Though it
was a6 reasonable contention that the
Government should act independently
between mine owners anti the workmen
and should appoint their own inspectors,
unless the Government %vere prepared to
a])point inspectors for every little minin~g
centre it was impossible to have the
thorough inspection necessary on mines,
and it wvould be well to allow sonme cheek
on the inspection of the Government iii-
spectors. The inspector could not visit
Peak Hill ex,;ept at long intervals.
Accidents occurred at Peak Hill when
the inspector was at Yalgoo at the other
end of his big district, and often it was
over a week before he could reach Peak
Hill after a fatal accident occurred. In
such circumst ances the inspector could
not do his work as it should he done. At
least one accident occurred ait Peak Hill
that could have been prevented hY a
system of check inslpectohrs had it been
in force-at the time. The men working
in the mine knew the danger and avoided
it, but a6 lAd Who was truckintz onl thle
Surface was sent down and fell off the
hlnding at the dangerous spot. That Was
six yecars ago and the lad ]IaS not yeLt
recovered from the accidlent. It was
necessary to haive cheek inspectors who
would he un influenced l1Y anlY concern for
their wrages or living. It was a Serious
thing for many men, especially I hase
with w~ives and falailies working in the

back portions of the State, to be thrown
out of employment, because it meant
travelling hundreds of miles before get-
ting employment again. A moan was
therefore somiewhat cautious before giv-
ing a report that would be likely to
occasion the loss of his job. The belief
that a manager of a mine would dis-
charge any employee who reported
unfavourablY on the mine did not apply to
the majority of mine owners, but it most
emuphatically applied to some of them.
These were the men against whom tte
wished to protect employees. As to the
suggestion of the member for Yilgarn
that a clause should be inserted providing
that the manager should not be prejudiced
against any man for any report he might
issue, that would be altogether inopera-
tive. It was a standing rule that the v did
not give auy explanation when they put a
man off. The suggestion by the member
for Mount Magnet that the secretary of
the union should be appointed was a
fairly good one, because as a rule in
fairly large centres the secretary of the
union had soine income from his position,
and therefore was rendered independent.
Seine of the Government inspectors were
not as efficient as they should be, and he
thought it had been stated in the House
before that they were likely' to be
prejudiced in favour of the mine owners.
To a great extent they associated with the
managl~er-s; one was often in company with
mine owners or managers, and was likely
to be prejudiced in their favour. That
being so we should have one who would
be in sympathy with the minler and would
be som~e"hat prejudiced in favour of the
work-man. Between the two we should
have justice to all.

MR. HOLMAN: This new clause was
ta ken mainly from a provision relating to
miei working in coal mines ; but coal
miners worked on a very different system
from those engaged in gold mines. The
general rule in coal mines was that the
oldest miners stayed longer than others,
when their work was satisfactory. Some
time ago hie asked to be allowed to see a
full report of the inquest on the miner
who was killed on thle SalisburY m ine at
Cue. Had lie obtained thiat evidence, he
would have been able to state more fully
tine danger of working in mines. He did
not know what reason the Minister had
for refusing, him a copy. Moreover, had
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he had sufficient funds to go to the war-
den and pay 4d. a folio, he could have ob-
tained a copy. A member should be
entitled to a copy free of charge so that
he might he able to bring forward some-
thing to prevent such a thing happening
in the future. Had we had check in-
spectors in all probability a better state
of affairs would have existed. The jury
added a rider that the scene of the
occurrence had been interfered with by or
w-ith the consent of the manager, between
the time of the occurrence and the time
the place was inspected by the juryien.
They also stated that anl accident should
be reported as soon after it occurred
as possible. Up to the present no action
had been taken by the Mines Department
to inquire into that. In his (Mr. iIol-
manD's) opinion, the inspector did not
carry out his dntv in iiot taking action in
regard to the rider. Ile believed that
nearly 24 hours elapsed before this acci-
dent was reported to the warden. Had a
system of check inspectors been in vogue,
immediately the accident occurred per-
sons could have proceeded to the scene
of the accident and made full inquiries.
As to this new clause, if at workman in at
nine made a report to the manager,
detrimental to the mnile, his time onl the
mine would be very short, and some
managers would be unscrupulous enough
to see that the workman did not get a
billet near that mine for some time to
come. A check inspector ought to be in-
dependent of the tminng companies. Up
to the present there had been nearly at
thousand accidents in Western Australia,
and when we considered that there wvere
only 15,000 or 16,000 working minlers in
the whole of the mines in this State, we
recognised that something ought to be
done immediately to prevent so Irany'
accidents. The onlly way to do that was
to introduce a strict inspection of the
whole of the mining properties. This
could not be done by the amendment now
proposed. He would like to know what
was meant by " practical working niiners.'
If the provision would prevent any prac-
tical miner who was not actually wo %rking
in a mine,. from inspecting the mine, it
was useless. The amnendmient moved by
the member for Ivanhome would, in his
opinion, have met the case.

At 6-30, the CHAIRMAN left the Chair.

At 7-30, Chair resumed.

MdR. HOLMAN (continuing): An
explanation was desired from the Minister
for Mines whether inspectors under this
proposed amendment were to be emn-
powered to direct mining companies to
make their workings, safe. This question
was important in view of the recent in-
quest at Cue, in connection with which lie
had asked the Minister for certainl papers.
At that inquest, hie wvas informed, it had
been stated, although the statement had
not appeared in the published evidence,
that while the present Act provided that
mining companies must supply ladders in
shafts, no provision was made that the
ladders must be kept safe. If that was
the state of the law a proper amendment
shiould be mnade immnediatelyv. The
powers it was proposed to give to the
check inspectors wvere merely powers to
inspect shafts anid other workings, and to
report on the conditions. If the chieck
inspector reported aNy danger lie must
send a copy of his rep~ort immediately to
the inspector for the district. The per-
son reporting ought, however, to have
power to protect life and limb. One
feared that in the absence of propel' pro-
tection the number of accidents would
continue to glow as it had grown
recently. The gold-mnining accidents last
year were 304, and for the first seven or
eight months this year over 700; and,
mom-eover. there had been several fatal
accidents since the return was laid on the
table. The Minister's amendments did
did not go nearly far enough. The
Opposition had no desire to delay the
measu-e, particularly in view of the
absurdity of keeping back the considera-
tion of so important a Bill by another
lplace to so late a, stage of the session.
Say an inspector were instructed to report
as to the safety of a mine ait Day
Dawn; hie might be at Wiltina, -200
miles away, and to i-each Day Dawn would
take a fortnight. Meantime the inters
must continue working under dlangerous
conditions. It was greatly to be regretted
that the Minister had not brought in a
Bill more in accordance with the desires
of the Opposition. Any' action tending
to niinmise damiger to the worker wvas
surely right.

THE MINISTER FOP M1INES: One
question raised on this clause was worthy
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of some little comment; the time which
had elapsed since th is BillI passed through
Committee. It would be remembered,
however, hie hail promised that the
regulations should he laid on the table,
in order that hon. menibers might either
aLpprOve ur criticise them before they were
gazetted. Although the reguatiouls were
here, no comment, either hostile or
favourable, had been made by any il-
her. The amendments suggested by himn
(tme Minister) in the Bill, had been on
the Notice Paper for some time; but in
regard to them no one had any altoration
to suggest. The member for Ivanhoe
(hir. Scaddan) had indeed expiessd his
general concurrence in the amendments,
though not of course in this one.
That hon. mnembher had described the
amendments as a generous effort on
the part of the Minister to perform the
promise given in Committee. As to the
Safety Of ladderWays, the member who
had raised the question would see die
rules provided that this mnatter joust be
attended to. Comiplaint had been made
concerning his refusal to submit to men-
bers of Parliament statements collected
by inspectors. of mnines when examining
persons possessed of information regard-
ing an accident.

Mit. HOE MAAN had not asked [or a 0copV
of the inispecior's report, butt of the
evidence giveni at a public inquest.

THE MINISTER: The department
hail only statements received from inspec-
tors. Anyth hag riisinig ot of theinqjuest
was a matter for the Crown Law Depart-
ment and not for the Mines. Coroners
were not compelled to, nor did they
ever, furnish the Mines Department with
reports of the evidence taken at inquests.
It would 'be remembered that in Com-
mittee mnembers op)posite bud complained
that miners' statements collected by the
inspector had been miade public, and
he (the -Minister) had gvna general
Promise that such information would not
be made available except to interested
persons, which term dlid not include
menibers of Parliament.

MR. HOLMrAN: Not ini connection wvith
a matter Such as this',

THE MINISTER; No. Such in-
formation would not be mnade available
when litigation was pending. The Leader
of the Opposition had drawn attention
to the necessity for protecting workmen

who gave information to inspectors. Re-
garrling- the expression "1 practical work-
ing miner," which had been commented
on, lie would take this to mean a man
whlo had had lpractical working experience
as a miner, not necessarily a man actually
working as a miner. He would be content
to accept the words " practical minier"
in place of " ,practical working miner."
At Collie the check inspector was 'Mr.

IWilson. -not a working niiner, but an old
practical working mniner. Many men did
not, go underground. but called them-
selves practical mniners. That was why
the word " working " was inserted. This
was8 not a clause of his drafting. It had
stood the test of time, so that care should

41)0 taken before we altered it; but an
amenidment would be accepted in this
direction, as, also in the direction of in-
serting the words "1majority of " before
"persons employed on a mine."

Amendment (to strike out the clause)
passed.

THE MINISTER moved to insert the
new clause in li.

Onl motion by* MR. BATH, the words
"majority of" were inserted before
" 'persons employed," at the beginning

*of the clause.
Mm. nOLMAN: The person appointed

Ito make an inspection Should have prac-
tical working experience as a miner, but
the wording of the Minister's proposed
clause might prevent a man not actually
working at the timle from inspecting the
mine. He mnoved an amendmnent to time

I Clanuse-
That in time words " who are practical

welting miners," the words "practical work-
ing" he struck out-, and that the words " with
practical working experience" he inserted
after " muiners."

Amendment put and passced.
Mm. HOL~MAN: Could an amendment

be inserted to throw the responsibility on
a, manager if chieck inspectors served'a
notice on him that a spot was dangerous,
time responsibility to lie on the manager
until the visit of the. inspector oif mines ?

THE MTINISTE R: It must lie apparent
that if an accident occunrcd at a spot
where cheek inspectors had pointed out a
dangerous element it would certainly he
strong evidence of manslaughter. Regu-
lations must be provided for carrying out
this clause and provision would probably
be made so that if there was any urgent

[7 *DrcF3inFn, t906.1.11ines Reardation
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matter noticed by the check inspectors a
wire could be sent to the -Mines Depart-
ment. Any provision must be coin-
prehensive and elastic. If placed in the
Act it might he found unworkable, but
could not be altered.

MR. HOLMAN: One would be satis-
fied if the Minister intended to make
regulations that in the event of a
dangerous Spot being discovered check
inspectors would have power to telegraph
to the Minister.

Mn.. HELTMANN: How would the
Minister provide for the appointment of
inspectors, and who was to say whether
the appointments were made by a
majority of the miners working in a
mine ?

THE MINISTER: That was purely a
matter for regulations. An inspection
of this sort would only take place when
there was urgent need for it, and if
occasion arose for an inspection hie would
see that there was a vigilant inspection
made by the departmental officer.

'AI. SCADDAkN: The clause provided
that inspections could only take place
once a month,

THE MINISTER: That could he
amended.

MIR. SOADDAN: It would be advis-
able to say that the majority of persons
working in a mine could by ballot elect
some persons from amongst themselves
or other practical miners who could at
least once a mouth inspect any~part of a
mine and make a record in the record
book. It was regrettable the appoin~t-
ments could not he permanent.

THEu MINISTER: They could be made
for a period.

MR. SCADDKN : The Minister could
provide by regulation as he (Mir. Scaddan)
had indicated.

Amendment (to insert clause as
amended in lien) passed.

Clause 28-Examination and inquiry
as to cause of' accident :

THE MINISTER moved an amend-
ment in Suhelause 1:

After " interested," insert the words "1except
when dying depositions are being taken from
the person injured."
The Crown Law Department had asked
him to make this slight amendment.
They thought it would be unfair to debar
a person who might be charged with

maus~laughter from being present when
dying depositions were taken. He
thought the Leader of thle Opposition
would agree with him. He believed that,
under the law, when dying depositions
were taken, every effort was made to try
and have the person charged present.

Mn. HUDSON: If there was a possi-
bility of a charge against an individual.

THE MINISTER: If there was a
probability of a. charge of mnanslaughiter
being taken against a muanagcer, it was
only rig-ht he should be allowed to be
present when the depositions wvere taken,

MR. HEITMANN was pleased to see
that this clause would allow a represen-
tative of each sidi to be present.

Amendment put and passed.

Clause 3.3-Subelause 3, Explosives:
THEr VILNISTE R moved an amendmentIthat paragraph (r) be deleted, and the

Ifollowing inserted in lieu
When using exploshtcs in any wine, the wen

Icharging and firing the explosives shall be
jointly and severally responsible for the proper
handling and firing thereof, and when relieved

~from duty shall forthwith report the position
of any charged holes and misfires to the
men relieving them, or to the shift-boss or
manager. When holes area known to have
missed fire, a barricade or other obstruction

*shall be placed so as to notify the fact cf sich
misfire.

*The words spoke for themselves, anud they
would, he thought, mneet with much
approval from his friends opposife.

MR' SOADDAN was absolutely in
accord with the amtendment, whidh met the
position exactly as they desired it should
when the Bill was previously before the
Committee; in fact, he thought it was a
little better than the amendment then
proposed.

Amendment put and passed.

Tan EMINISTER moved an amendment
that thle folowing new snutlause be
added after()

When more than three charges of explosives
are being fired at one time in any working face
in a mine, the person firing shall have the
assistance of another man, but when both mien
cannot retire together from the firing point
without impeding one another, the second man
shall retire to a safe. position immediately
before the fuses are lighted, but shall not
leaLve the Vicinity until lie knows if the firer
has reached a place of safty.
By this wve did not prevent one man from
working on a mnine, but we insisted that

[ASSKINIBLY] Bill, in convililide.
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when more than three charges were being
fired at one time, assistance should be
given to that person.

Amendment put and passed.

Subelause 9- Drive and excavation to
he protected-ainended 1)y inserting the
words " winsze, rise, stope,", after " drive."

SUbelaUse 28-shafts with ladders to
have platforms:

THE MINISTER moved an amiend-
inent:

That the words" "sunk after the passing of
this Act" be struck out, that after the word
" ladder " in line five " in any shaft or part of
a shaftstink after the passing of this Act," be
inserted, and that the following be added at
the end of the suboclause: "1in every shaft or
part of a shaft sank beore the passing of this
Act in which the ladders do not comply with
the foregoing, part of this rule, any parts of
the ladderWay which are repaired shall be
altered so as to comply therewith."

If shafts were timbered down to a
certain depth, we did not want to insist
on the ladders being pulled up, but in
future all ladders put down in a shaft
would have to be put down according to
the requirements of the measure. If the
ladders got out of repair, they miust,
whilst being repaired, be replaced.

MR. HOLMAN: The present Act
compelled the mine owners to place
ladderways in a certain class of mine,
but no proision was made to compel
mine owners to keep those ladders in a
safe working condition. The present
Bill did not provide definitelly that the
ladders should be kept in a safe condition.
In a case at One it wasfound thataig
of a ladder was missing. He had been
informed that the inspector of mines in
the Murchison district stated that
although the Act made provision that
ladderways should be placed in a mine,
there was no provision to compel those
ladders to be kept in safe condition after
they were placed there.

THE MINISTER: That was not so.
ITS. HOLiMAN : The person killed

had nothing to do with the travelling
way' , but they made an inspection in the
shaft and found this rung missing. He
suggested that the following words be
added to those proposed by the Minister:
"Every ladderway in any part of the
mine that may be' used as a travelling
way shall be made and kept safe."

THE MINISTER: If thme words hie
had proposed were inserted, the lion.
inei ier could move t h-st farther words
be added. He moved the addition of the
words :- And allI Such ladderways shall
be kept in a safe condition."~

Amendment as altered put and passed.

Subelause 42-Ropes to be tested :
THE MINISTER moved an amend-

ment that the following be addedI to
pa~ragraphl (b,) : -

When new, and at no time shall a rope
whose ordinary working load is more that one-
sixth of its breaking strain at the time of use
be used for raising or towering men, or work-
ing over men employed in the shaft.
Ropes might have a greater strength when
new, and he wished to make provision in
regard to a rope when it was getting old.
Under present conditions all a person
need say was that wvhen hie bought a rope
its load was only one-eighth of its breaking
strain.

Amendment put and passed.

TH E MINISTER FOR MINES moved
an amendment-

That in Subelause 44 the words " suitable
receiver and" be struck out.
These words were added ia Committee,
hut after obtaining information from
engineers lie had concluded it was 'im-
practicabile to instal ia receiver in evern'
case. The member for Ivanhoe agreed
that the provision could be applicable to
onily a few mines.

SIR. SCADDAN: After considering
the question hie had concluded, like the
Minister, that it was not desirable to
make a hard-and-fast rule that everyv
winch underground should have a re-
ceiver. Something, however, was neces-
Sary- to mnuimise the risk through (liseon-
nection. An inspector who knew his

*duty would, however, insist on provision
being made for a suitable receiver when
at shaft was being sunk.

Amendment Passed.

* THE MINISTER moved an amend-
nient that Subclause 44 be struck out and
the following inserted in lieu :

When any shaft is being sunk below levels
therefrom which are being worked, it shall be
protected below such levels by a secnrely
constructed pent-house to the satisfactien of
the inspector, and when considered necessary
by the inspector further pent-houses shall be
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constructed in such shaft, and pent-houses
shall forthwith be constructed in any shaft
after he has given instructions to Shat effect.

He understood this amiendment dlid not
fully satisfy the member for Ivanhoe,
who preferred to follow the lines of
Eastern States legislation. The report
of the State Mlining Engineer on this
matter was as follows :

Re Mr. Scaddan's note herewith, sent on by
the Minister, the fact that the provision is
badly worded in the Victorian and rasmanian
Acts does not make it necessary for us to
follow them. If the winding comipartmnents
have penthouses in them, the winding below the
penthouse must be done in what is the ladder
compartment at higher levels. In sinking
deep shafts, however, it is often necessary to
wind dirt from the bottomi right through to
surface, and then one of the winding ~oanpart-
ments niust be kept open, the rest of the
shaft being covered by a penthouse. T1his is
prevented by the wording of the Victorian
Act, which seems to contemplate only Slit
case of sinking a shaf t while ordinary work is
proceeding in all the winding comnpartmuents
at the higher levels. I have previously drawn
attention to the bad wording of the clause as
inserted in Committee of Parliament, and
proposed amendment thereoif, in nay notes of
14 tl/06.

Under the amendment, the penthouse
must be suc.h as to meet with the satis-
faction of the inspector.

MR. SOADDAN : As -statedl by the
Minister, hie disagreed with this amend-
ment. It was desirable for the safety of
men working in shafts that penthouses
should be put in as provided by the
clause in the Bill, which was preferable
to the amendment. By accepting fthe
amendment we should be placing too
mnuch responsibility on the shoulders
of the inspector, in this case as in
many others. Iii Ihe case of a shaft
being sunk from the surface and no
inen working below, a penthouse was not

rquied by the Bill. Moreover, the sug-
gestd new clause did not appear to hium

to effect what the Minister desired, and
therefore he hoped the Committee would
adhere to the clause as printed. The
system had worked welt in Victoria, and]
had caused no hardship; and the expleri-
once of Tasmania was similar. The only
complaint, he had heard concerning th~e
Eastern States clause was that of the
State Mining Fugineer, whose own clause
was so obscurely worded as to he unin-
telhigible.

4BILY.] Bill1, in. Comnmiffe.

Tn MINISTER said. lie intended
to mnove later that ufter " securely con-
structed penthouse" there be inserted
"1,Is provided b y reglation and." Then lie
would be able to give by regulation fuller

Idetails of the class of penthouse to be
constructed. He (lid not want. to depart
entirely from the advice of the officers of
his department in such a matter, as the
hion. member would understand. To
housne wouldy meltio the class of hieat-

hous woud inet te case.
Amendment (to strike out subelause)

passed; the new subelause amended verb-
ally -and inserted in lieu,

Suabelause 49-Boxes in rises:
THE MINISTER moved that the sub-

clause be struck out and the following
in sorted in lieu

In all vertical ruses and rises at not mrore
1than an angle of thirty degrees from the
vert ical intended to be more than fifty feet in
height from the floor of the level, the box
rnlethod of rising shall be adopted, and no such
rise shatll be Constructed to a greater height
except by such system.

The subelause proposed to be struck out
was inserted in the Bill on shle motion by
the member for Ivanhoe, and provided
that all rises exceeding 20 feet above the

Irecoganised back must be divided into
three compartments by means of a
securely constructed box, but lie (the
Minister) had promised to bring in an
amendment on recommittal. This sub-
clause provided that the heighit could be
50 feet fromn the bottom of the level.
That might be only 40 feet from the top
of tile level.

MR. HEInrANqN: A man would fall the
SO0 feet all the same.

Tiin MINISTER: This was a question
of ventilation. We should stop rising as
much as p~ossible, but there were many
poorer shows where. fixing the height at
20 feet might prove a heavy tax.

MR. BATH failed to rec4,gnise any
compIromlise in this proposal. The miatter
had already been thi'ashed out very fully.

THiE MINISTER: The member for Ivan-
hoe fully understood that it was intended
to farther amiend the subclause.

Mali. BATH: The point raised ]by the
Minister on the previous occasion the
matter was discussed, was in reference to
boxes in rises on the underlay, and that
it might not be advisable on that account
to ace'lpt the amiendmient moved by the
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mnember for Ivanhoe which now stood in
the Bill. Thle Committee, however,
decided that the proposal made b y the
member for Ivanhoe should lie inserted
in the Bill, and now the Minister wished
to alter it. Thoughi the Minister con-
tended that these boxes were put in for
ventilation purposes, almost equal import-
ance must be attached to them for the
safe working of rises.

Tnis MINqISTER: Fewer accidents
occurred in rises than iii any other part
of a1 mine.

MR. BATH : Many accidents occurred
in rises, and mnany miners' constitutions
were. ruined through working in rises.
The Minister made at bogey of tIhe ques-
tion of expense. It was remarkable that
the protest in that direction to a great
extent camne from the rich 'nines, to whom
the expense would be ai mere bagatelle.
In thle Eastern States, where poor working
parties were to be found working mines,
the box systemn of rises was in force
almost every' where, because it gave
greater fa~cilities to the workmen, anid
gave them an opportunityv of doing more
work and more satisfactory work. The
system would prove cheaper in the long
run. However, the main point was that
the matter had already been thrashed out
and it was not a fair thing, when there
was to a certain extent a lac'k of interest
in thle Bill, to try to bring about an
alteration.

Tasg MINISTER: The member for
Ivanhoe would be able to explain the
agreement in regard to this matter.

MR. SCADDAN : Hansard put it very
clearly. We thrashed out the question of
the box system in rises with the result
that the Committee agreed that boxes
should be placed in rises exceeding 20 feet
above the recognised back. After the
division was taken the Minister said that
presumably he (Mr. Scaddan) would have
no objection to the Bill being recom-
mitted for discussing whether these boxes
were absolutely necessary in underlay
rises, and he (Mr. Scaddan) had StAte
that it could be done straight away.
There was however no mention of alter-
ing the height.

Tax MINISTER: The hon. member
knew that it was proposed to amend the
height, but the amendment could not
come before the Committee at that time.

MR. SCADDA.N: Rises were always
maCsured from the top of the stope or
level as the case might be. He could not
it~gre to ainy talttfltiOn to the height un-
less on rdivision. If the Minister's pro-
posai were accepted a manager would not
put in boxes until the f ull height of 50.
feet was reached,' and prohably would
not then do so until his attention was
drawn to their- absence by the inspector
of miines, and would plead ignorance o
the fact that the height had been ex-
ceeded.

Tifr MINISTER: The same remarks
applied to -20 feet.

11-R. SCADJ)AN: It was unsafe to
proceed to the top of au rise without hav-
intg anyihing by which to climb in decent
thee. Miners complained bitterly agatinst
the methods of rising now carried on at
Kalgoorlie. There was no objection to
thle M inister's proposal relat ing to under-
layv rises, but thle Minister should not
seek to strike out the subelause uow in
the Bill ; hie should rather add to that
subelanse a proviso dealing with under-
lay shlaf ts.

MR. HOLMAN: It appeared advis-
able to do away as far as possible with
rising at all in mines- The matter had
been taken seriously into consideration
in Victoria, especially in Bendigo. Al-
most oti every occasion the work that was

*desired to be (lone by rising could he
dlone by mteans of a wiuze. We should
compel comipanies who desired to work
their mines by at system or rising to

* make the rises as safe and well ventilated
as possible. No hardship would be in-
flicted on thle mine owners if we inserted
the amendment moved by the member

Ifor Ivanhoe when we dea-lt with the
matter previolusly'%, and the pro po sal of the
Minister excelpt as to the -50 feet. We
shouild leave the number of feet as at
present. The only proteet made agaiust
thle amendment had been made by the
big mines on the Kalgoorlie belt.

Tim MINISTER wished to meet the
member for Ivanhoe as far as possible.
Would he accept a.n alteration making it
40 feet instead of 50, if it was worked
froni the floor of the level ?

MR. SCADPAN: It was not prac-
ticable. It might start 100 feet above
the level.

MR. HrITAxN: Let it be 30 feet
from the brow of the rise ?

.Yinep Regubtlion [7 DEiTIONH., 1906.)
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THiE MINISTER: Would the hon
muember (Mr. Seaddan) agree to that?~

MP. SCAD>DAN: Yes.
Amendment allored lby striking out

the word " fift y" and inserting " thirty,''
also by strikinig out "1fromi the floor of
the level" and inserting "above the
recognised back."

Amendment as altered passed.

Clause 37-Inspector may give notice
of dangerous or defective matters not
provided for:

THE: MINISTER moved] an amend-
nient-

That after "the," in line 2 of Suzbelause 1,
the words " owner, agent. or " be inserted.
We wanted to have full power to throw
the responsibility on the three persons.
We desired to put the responsibility
where the officer thought it should lie.
In some instances the manager might
get instructions from the owners to do
c ertain work, and in the opinion of the
department the responsibility for not
carrying out the provisions o'f the Act
might lie more on the owner than the
manager, in which casi we'should have
power to prosecute the owner rather than
the manager.

Amendment put and passed.

Clause 39- Persons in charge of
mnachinery not to be employed for more
than eight consecutive hours:

THE MINISTER moved an amend-
ment-

That the following words be added:- The
eight hours shall be exclusive of meal times,
and of any time occupied in raising or ex-
hausting steam or drawing fires in connection
with the machinery in his charge.

In many mines it was essential for the
driver to do this. Engine-drivers name
under the scope of the Arbitration Act,
and they would have their award.

Amendment put and passed.

Clause 41-No person to he employed
for more than thirteen days in a
fortnight:

THE MINISTER moved an amend-
met-

That the word "person " be struck out and
workmuan " substituted.

If the amendment were passed the pro-
vision would app]y to the wages ilien. in
the mine and1 not to the general staff.

For instance, it voild not atpply to the
mianager or underground boss or probably
the metadlr#ist. T1hese people he believed
got their holidays at the end of the year.
Many of these people night be coin-
polled to work for a, short time every
day.

Aiiiendmuent put and passed.

THE; MINISTER moved a farther
amuendmnent-

That after - to," in Subclause 3, the words
"foremen, shif t-bosses, groomis," be inserted.

Ma. SCADDAN wished the Minister
to give somec reason why shift-bosses and
foresmen should be inserted. They were
only workmen in the ordinary sense.

Tan MINISTER: A foreman might
necessarily he compelled to be employed
continuously. These men got special pay
aind usually special holidays. He did not
think there would be the slightest objec-
tion by the men them selves to the in-
clusion of these words. A cable had been
sent from London from the Council of
Mine Owners protesting strongly against
this clause, and they thought it would do
a lot of injury. 'On the other hand
members knew that he approached the
snainagers and asked them if they could
give him any jproposal by which if mnen

1work-ed the seven days they would allow
thorn extra payment or make special pro-
vision for paid hiolidays. No such pro-
vision was made, and we were now going
to insist that at least once in 14 days4
they should give the workmren a, day oft.
He hoped it would not be long before
they would find weans of working these

Iplants without men having to work miore
than six days continuously. Hle was
almost afraid of the clause himself, yet
hie thought we were justified. In his
opinion we wvere justified in potting nmine
owners to sonie expense with a view of
letting mnei get one day oft one a fort-
night. As to the foreme n he did not thIink
there was any .objection made. The
amendment had been on the Notice
Paper a long time and hie had heard
of no objection. In the case of the fore-
mnen it was essential that their ser-
vices sh-ould be available if necessary.

Ma. ISOADDAN: After the explana-
tion by the Minister lie was not going
to oppose the inclusion of "foremen,
groomns," but sliift-boisses should have a
day off.

[A SS F31BLY. I Bill, in. C(imuzWee.
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THE MINISTER consented t(I strike
out " shift-bosses."

Amnendmentas; altered agreed to..

Clause 42-Hours of einmploymnent below
pround:-

Mn. ROI4 MAN mnoved an amend-
ment- -

That the word "' exclusive " in subelause 1
be struck out, and '1inclusgive " inserted in
lien.

This was in accordance with the whole
of the arbitration awards. The wards in
the clause were an intnvation on the
previous legislation in this direction, and
there was no necessity for it. If inserted,
it might be the means of altering the
whole s 'ystemi of working which obtgtined
in the mines; at present. Under the clause
persons working underground and who
had half-au-hour or an hour for crib)
time could be compelled to work the futll
eight hours underground, this necessi-
tating their being underground perhaps

8'or 9 hours. A similar Provision
existed when he was working in the
mines in Victoria over 18 Years ago.
About that time ain alteration was made
so as to prevent the employment
of any person underground for more
than eight hours inclusive of meal time.
In every award provision was made that
all underground workers should only
work 47 hours a week, inclusive of crib
time. If wre allowed the word " exclusive "
to remain, men would have to work 48
hours a week underground.

Tup MINISTER: We should not
interfere with the working of the Arbi-
tration Act. These words bad been in
previous statutes, and were therefore in-
serted in this Bill.

Mn. HOLMAN : This was a new pro-
vision.

TnE MINISTER would agree to strike
out. the words " exclukive of meal times.'

A. HmrTxAN: Suppose a manager
knocked a man off for half an hour, he
eonld then say the man was not employed
during that time.

THE MINISTER: The mnaximumn was
mentioned in the Bill. It was, provided
that no matter what the court might say,
there were certain things it could not do.
it would be impossible for the Arbitra-
tion Court to say that a man should work
sine hours underground; but the court

could reduice the numbler oif hours as it
thought fit.

-Mnt. EEITMANN: Itawas left open
for the employer to give an employee
certain time off, and during that time the
man would not be working.
* MR, HOLiMAN: The amendment
would meet the case, It was laid down
in every award of the Arbitration Court
that men should not be enmployed for
more than 48 hours iuderground, bult
the provision in the Bill allowed 48 hours
to be worked. The onlyr men who were
allowed to work 48 hours a week in-
elusive of crib time were those . who
worked above ground.

MR. BATH: -Not only was, it the ui-
Iversal customn in Western Australia to
work the time specified weekly, crib time
being included in the eight hours, but it
was the universal custom throughout
Australia for miners working under-
ground. The law should conform to the
recognised custom, for there might be a
time during which an award was not
in existence, or there might be a district
not covered by au award, and the result
might be that if the provision was allowed
to stand, some luintowners might sa 'y this
was justification for departing from what
was the recognised custom,. Seeing that
no hardship could be infliceted by the
amendment, there was no valid reason
against adopjting it.

THE MINISTER: There wvas no ob-
jection to the words -"exclusive of mneal
times " being removed.. If a man had
his cribi down below the time went on,

Iand he could not be 'kept down below
more than eight hours.

lil. HEITMVANN: Suppose he was sent
up for one hour.

THE MINISTER: In prospecting
shows amantmight work for four hours

*below and come to the surface for one
hour for his meal. That hour could not
be reckoned portion of the working hours
of the day. In many of our mines if a
mau worked 44 hours a week below
ground he did a good week's work.

MR. HOLMAN:- Trouble had occurred
in isolated cases where there was no
award. Under the existing law there
was no provision dealing with meal times.
If we inserted the words "1inclusive of
meal times," it would be in accordance,
with the practice now in existence.

Amendment put and passed.

Mines Regulation
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THrE MINISTER moved an amend-
mlent-

That in Subelause I the wards- "exclusive
of iueal times"- be struck out.

MR. HOLMAN hoped the Minister
would not persist in the amendment.
The Arbitration Court could not make
an award contrary to existing legislation,
and excision of these words would create
a difficulty. In little shows, he might
explain to the Minister, the in were
better treated than in big shows. Indeed
in the little shows of the 'North-West,
and also at Meekatbarra and other parts
of the Murchison, the men worked only
44 hours per week.

Mn. BATH hoped the Minister would
accept the amendment of the member for
M1urchison (Mr. Hoitman) in its entirety.
We shonid conform to established
customs. At the Augusta mine, owned
by a party of workers in the Laverton
district, the miners were brought on at
8 o'clock and knocked off at 4, and were
allowed an hour for dinner. On the
small mines no attempt was made to
curtail the rights of miners. To conformn
to custonm wits just as desirable as to con-
form to arbitratit-n awards.

Tnx MINISTER. did not desire to
depart from the ordinary custom, bin
these words wvere well out of the clause.
We had no right to encroach on the
functions of the Arbitration Court.

Amendment pnt, and a. division taken
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes

Majority
As.

Mr. nernsti
r.Cowcher

Mr. Darne;
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Ewing
Mr. G;ordon
Mr, Gregor
Mr. Hayward
Mir. Keenanu
Mr. Metariy
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Stone
Mr. Veryard
Mr. Layman lTeitn).

... .. ... 10

for ... ... 8
'Noss.

Mr. Angwin
M~r. Bath
Mr. Boltion
Mr. Collier

Mr. Horan
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Heitmnano (Totini).

Amendment thus passed.

In Sobelause '1, the words " without
an interval and between any two periods
of' working, there shiall be an interval of

at least four hours," were struck out con -
sequentially, and the words " on aniy
day " inserted in lieu.

Clause 52-Protectiou of abandoned
shafts:

THE MINISTER moved an amend-
mnet-

That the words - or who removes any part
of the mound or damp at Ohe mouth of any
such shaft so as to les4sen or destroy its use-
fulness in protecting persons and aniwals
from falling into suc h shaft," be inserted aftei
"samue," in line 6, and that "mound or dump.
be iniserted after " platform.' in line D.
Members would recognise the danger of
removing the material placed for protec.
tion over the mouth of an abandoned
shaft.

'AI. BATH: Would the passing of this
amendment make it petial to remove pay.
able dirt fromn the mouth of an abau.
doned shaft P

THEs MINISTER: No.
Mn. HOLMAN: In such a ease thc

peojple who remove the payable dirt
ought to make the shaft safe again.

Amendment passed; the clause at
amended agreed to.

MR. SOADDAN: Had regulatiomi
been framed in accordance with promise
providing penialties for negligence on th(
part of mine-owners or managers? H(1
(Mr. Scaddani) had had an amueudmeni
to that effect on the Notice Paper, ant
had withdrawn it on being promised 63
the Minister that a provision for thai

Ipurpose would be included in the Bill.
THE MINISTER: The matter ha

been overlooked, and he had done noth.
ing in regard to it. Should the memhei
desire a, farther amendment, it mnighi
be inserted in another place. If the bon
member would. confer with him, ai
amendment could be provided for inser.
tion in the tither House.

Bill reported with farther amendments

MR. HOLMeAN: Would the Miuistea
table the Regulations ?

Tea MINISTER: The lion. memabei
would receive a colly on Monday.

Report adopted.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.

COUNCjL 5 AMENDMENTS.

Schcdule of 128 amendmnents made by
the Legislative Council now considered

AfwnicipaZ Bill.
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in Committee; MR. DAGLIS1H in the
Chair, TWE ATTORNEY GENERAL inl
charge of the Bill.

No. 1-Clause 6, line 5, strike out the
Words9 "ewes, wethers, rams:-"

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: By
far the larger number of these amend-
inents were made at the suggyestion of
the Parliamentary Draftsman, who had
altered thle language to make the mean-
ing clearer and more definite. This
amendment would improve the interpre-
tation of "cattle." 'He moved that the
amendment he agreed to.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

No. 2.-lause 6, strike out in the
definition of ococupier all 'words after

thereof "
Tins ATTORNEY GENERAkL moved

Lhat the amendmwent Ibe agreed to. This
would make no difference to the defini.
lion, which would include any person
!iolding leasehlold or freehlold property, or
iolding under an agreement for a lease.

Question passed, the Council's amnend-
nent agreed to.

No. 3--Clause 6, in the definition of
road district," after *'district" insert

'under the local government of a roads
woard" :

THfE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
hat the amendment be agreed to. The
asertion miade nuo difference in the mean-
a1g.

Mn. BATH: The Attorne y General's
ttitude was peculiar. If the amendment
aade no difference, why add useless
iords ? These amendments, he was in-
ormed, were made at the wish of the
foverument. It %%as a reflection on the
Lsembly. perhaps tudeserved, that after

e Bill passed here so many amendments,
iost of them technical, should be found
ecessary in another place. The Parlia-
tentary I )raftswan should in fuature make
ach amendments and put the Bills in
roper form before submitting them to
iis House.
Question passed, the Council's amend-

tent agreed to.

No. 4-Clause 8, after this clause insert
new clause to stand as No. 9: " Nothing

this Act shall he deemed to) confer any
3)wer on the council to control or man-
-ye any park or reserve committed by the

Govet nor to a hoard of patrksN and re-
serves appointed under" "The Parks and
Reserves Act, 1895 ":

TuE AVTTORNEY GENERAL: As
the Bill left this House, Clause 9 was
portion of Clause 24.5; but the draftsman
considered that an earlier part of the
Bill was the proper place for the poro-
vision. He moved that the amendment
be agreed to.

Mn. ANOWIN: Would not the provi-
sion b~e clearer-in Clause 245?

THE ATTORNEY GENERIAL-. No.
Question passed, the Council's amend-

ment agreed to. ikNo. 5-,Clause 20, strik out all
words after "1the," in line 9), to the end of
the clause, and insert the following-
- day appointed for the annual election nert
after such order tales effect.

(2) in case Ruch order affects the council-
lore for one or wore wards, but not for the
whole municipal district, then all the council-
lors for the ward or wards affected shall go
out of office on such day, but the election of
councillors shall not be otberwise affected.
In every other case in this section mentioned
all the councillors shall go out of office on
such day,

TaxE ATTORNEY GENERAL
moved that the amendment be agtreed to.
Tt meant that when an order was made
whereby a municipality was subdivided
or re-divided into wardsthe next ensuing
election should not he affected by such
order, nor should the order affect the fill-
ing up of extraordinary vacanacies, until
the da y appointed for the annual election
after such order took effect. The sub-
clause provided for the possibility of the
order affecting, councillors for more than.
one ward, but uot the councillors for all
thle wards.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

No. 6- Clause 24, paragrap)h (a)
amended verbally-agreed to.

No. 7-Clause 43, amended to make it
clear that in the case of each municipality
one couneillor must go out; of office each
year, the first to retire on the 80th
N9ovember in the year. next following the
first election-agreed to.

* No. 8-agreed to.

* No. 9-Clause 47. paragraph (b), after
the word "'district" insert. "in respect
of which all rates wrade for the current
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financial year, inuluding health rates, are
paid not later than the first day of Octo-
ber next following" :

THE: ATTORNEY GENERAL mn)ved
that the amendment be agreed to. In
the Bill as pissed by the Assembly' , Clause
81 provided tint any person whoIse name
appeared on the roll should not he vntitled
to vote unless all sums due for rates were
paid by the 31st of October, but by
Clause 53 it- was necessary to hi,ld a
revision court lbetwveen the 10th arid
20th October iniclusive in order that
rolls might be prepared for the elections.
There was thus a clashing between the
two clauses. If thosi- who were to enjo~y
the franchise were not compelled to pay
rates before somne date which allowed a,
reasonable time to prepare a list for sub-
mission to the revision court it would be
impossible to complete the list in time.

Ma. BATH: Could not a small suipple-
mentar *y list be preparod ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
would require an enormous amount of
work. The amendment provided that
rates must be paid not later than the 1st
day of October to secure a vote for the
ensuing annual elections. That would
enable the staff of the municipality to
prepare a list in timie for submission to the
revision court, and after the cotirt was
hield there would be reasonable time to
prepare rolls for the ensuing annual
elections. In this respect the Bill as it
passed the Assembly was not workable,
and would cause an outcry and demand
for amendment if lists were circulated
containing, names of persons not entitled
to vote. The amendmnent was moved in
the Council by the Colonial Secretary at
the request of miunicipal. officers.

Mn. ANowiw: Contrary to the wishes
of the councils.

MR, BOLTON: Provision should be
m1ade so that a rmtepay- er would be en-
titled to vote on showing the returning-
officer a receipt for rates paid before the
1st November. Appatrentl 'y the only
reason for this amnendment was to give
the councils' staffs time to prepare lists,
but if we made a provision such as lie
suggested it would not inte-rfere with
those officers. Surelyv a man was entitled
to vote if he p)aid his; rates ? An oppor-
tunity now presented itself foir makinig
that provision in the Bill. C'er-
tainly if a man paid his rates after

thle revision court sat his name woul
not appear on the lists, but that shouil
n- t prevent him from producing to th
returning officer a receipt from thie tow,
clerk, and so getting a vote. Pay da
was usually the'first of thle month, and j
often happened that a man had to wai
until after pay day to pay his rates; bu
seeing that thle opportunity of getting
vote was gone, the man might he careles
about paying the rates at all until ht
was compelled to do so. If that ma
could get a Tote on the day of the electin
it would hie an incentive to him to pay hi
rates.

THn &TTORNEY GENERAL: Th
rates were for thle year gonle by, n
should be paLid half in June and th
second half soon after notice was ser)
out by the town clerk. Ratepayci
twe.Ive months in arrear were not deseri
ing, of great sympathy. It was a fa<
that some neglected to pay their rat-E
who were often best able to pay them, an
left the burden of municipal expense o
those to whom sometimes it was a mattt
of anxiety to raise the money to pay tt
rates. His experience was that th
gieatest trouble in securing rates was
the ease of those who could pay, hr
trailed on the indulgence of the munic
pality in allowing the rates to stand ovei
If the hon. member's suggestion weit
carried out a person not on the roll woul
be entitled to vomte. Then the eandidatU
would not know that hie was entitledt
vote.

MR. BOLTON: All the better.
TanF ATTORNEY GENERAL: W

were hound to furnish the candi
dates, with information as to who tli
elctors were. That was the objec
of having municipal rolls. TF
same applied to parliamentary ele(
tions. It was the duty of the State
onei case, and of the municipality in tL
other, to furnish accurate inform~ationt
those uwho came forward as candidates
order that they might, know who wei
entitled to vote. The proposal now miad
would introduce an unknown element
reg~ard to those who might be qualifie
tob vote or might not be. There woul
be a public outcry. He regretted that h
coula not accepit it,

MR. H. BKtOWN: Speaking for Pert!
he knew it took the town clerk and in
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officials all1 their time to get the rolls
ready now.

MR. BOLiTON : There was a provision
that one, should pay his rates up to
October, and vet we asked the town clerk
to prepare a list prior to the '20th
September.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The revision
court settled that afterwards.

MR. BOLTON : Then the y could have
a list typed with the words "subject to
the payment of rates." In North Fre-
mantle and other places terraces of houses
were held by landlords responsible for
paying the rates. and the teniants were
denied the right of voting, In many
cases the rates were pnrposely paid th~e
last day on which they could be. and
none of the tenants were put en the roll.
It we allowed the teanut to produce the
receipt from the town clerk hie would
have an opportunity of paying the rates
when he found that the landlord had
deceived him. If we luwed tenants to
pa the rates the mnnnicipality would
have no difficulty because probably over
90 per cent. would pay their rates prior
to the election.

MR. ANG WIN: The only way to get
over the difficulty ais far as the hon.
mniber (Mr. Bolton) was concerned, was
to entitle persons to exercise their vote
whether the rates were paid or not. It
seemied strange to him that the officers
should in an indirect way use the powers
of the Government to make all alteration
which the representatives of the people
had blotted out at the request of thoseI
who carried on our municipal work. In
New South Wales and in South Aus-
tralia what was now suggested was
carried into effect, and if it could he
managed in those places we ought to be
able to manage it here. The Attorney
General made a very good suggestion
with regard to the revision court for
extending the time by a month, but the
revision court might as well be held in
the last part of October as the first.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: How should
we get the rolls"

Alu. ANGWW: - What. suited citids. in
the other States ought to- suit us. People
could be sued for their rates, and why
should they be deprived of their rights in
regard to electing representatives to serve
I the council ?

MR. STONE : Seeing that the pro-
perties could at any timie be sold to raise
the amount of the rates and that it the
rates could not be conveniently paid ten
per cent. could he charged as interest, he
did not see why a person should be dis-
qualified through not hayving paid his
rates by a certain day. He was in favou r
of allowing either the owner or the
occupier to vote.

Mn. BATH: Too much of a bogey
was mnade of the work that would be
imposed on the officers in the prepara-
tion of the lists. He had known of
instances in the other States iii connie-
tion with other kinds of elections where
the lists contaiaing a much greate.rtnumber
of vote-rs were got out in very quick time,
within a day or two of the elections;
printed -and everything else. If, as the
lknimbr for Nortb Fremantle suggested,
a sort of supplementary list were prepared
of per-sons who would be eligible to vote
subj--ct to the payment of rates, that
would assist candidates spoken of by the
Attorney Ge~neral. Kno wing that thiese
people were entitled to vote. one could go
round ad perhaps place them in posses-
sion of the truefactsof theeasc, and induce
them to secure their vote either by bring-
ing pressure to beat, on the landlord or
stopping the rate out of the rent which
would otherwise he due. There was no
difficulty in the preparation of a supple-
mnentary list of those who paid their
rates after the dates specified. lit e op-
posed the amendment.

Question put, and a division taken
with the following result : -

Ayes
Noes

... .. ... 18

... .. ... 11

Majority against .,. 7
ArEs.

Mir. narnett
Mr. Ht. Brown
Mr. Cowoher
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Ewingh
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hlayward
Mr. Reesan
Mr. Mctarty
Mr. N.J. Moore
Mr. S. F Moore
Mr. Price
Sir'. Smith
Mr. Veryord
Mr. Stone
Mr. A. J. Wilson
M~r. Layman (Totter).
QuestionD thus past

amendment agreed to.

NOES.
kEr. A ngwin
ifr. Ba0th
dr. Blolton
ffr. Collier
'Ir. Davies
MT. Noimam
4~r. Horn
Kr Scoaddan
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Ware
Mr. Meitnms :,Telierj

sed, the Council's
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No. 10-Clause 50, Subelause 1, strike
out the subelause and insert;:-

0 ) The town clerk shall, on or before the
twentieth day of September in every year,
cause to be prepared a list of all per, ens who
appear to himi to be entitled, subject only to
the paymient of rat Cs, to be registered as
electors on the electoral roll for the municipal
district, and if the district is divided in-to
wards, for the several wards. Such list is
hereinafter referred to as the electoral list.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
was only an expansion of the clause as
prited in the Bill, and pointed out
definitely the way in which the lists
should be prepared, and if a municipality
was divided into wards, there should be
lists for each ward. He moved, "That
the Council's amendment be amended by
striking out the word 'only ' between
*subject' and 'to.'"

Amendment passed ; the Council's
amendment as amiended agreed to.

Nos. 11, 12, 13-agreed to.

No. 14-Clause 58, Suhelause 8, strike
out "in case of death," and insert "under
Subsections 6 or 7 of this section;i " also
strike out the words " in each of the said
cases"

THE ATTORNEY GTENERA.L moved
that the amendment be agreed to.

Question passed, the Council's aniend-
ment agreed to.

Mn. ANG WIN: Was it necessar 'y to
send a notice to a person whose name
was objected to?

TH4E CHAIRMAN: The member could
not discuss an amuendmlent that had been
agreed to, but as a favour he would allow
him to ask a question.

Mn. ANOWIN: Would it be neces-
sary to have a new clause to provide for
sending oUt notiCL-s?

THE, ATTORNEY GENERAL: A new
subelause had been inserted giving ithe
court power to expuinge names on notice
given.

No. 14a.-Add a new clause tip stand
as Clanse 66 (clerk to furnish list of
municipal electors):

THE ATTORNEY GEBJERAL: This
was a provision similar to that in the
Electoral Act. It was compulsory under
the Electoral Act for town clerks to give
this information to assist the Electoral
Department in the prcparation of the

rolls for the Upper House. He moved,
"That the amendment be agreed to."

MR. BOLTON: This provision was
farcical, and was described as farcical by
the electoral registrars. Moreover it was
absolutely unnecessary. Its only effect
was to relieve registrars of responsibility.
It a few names were left oil the rolls,
those persons would find themselves
deprived of their votes, even although
they had recently voted, or had put in a
claim to the town clerk.

MR. ANGWIN: One objection to this
amendment was, that the rateable value
did not represent the annual value of
property, and from this it naturally
followed that a number of persons were
disfranchised. Town clerks were not
neglectful of their duties in si p'plyviog
every niame on their books. Previously,
they had received fi'om, the Electoral
Department seine remuneration for the
work.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Elec-
toral Department paid the town clerks
nothing.

Mn. ANGWIN: As the member for
-North Fremantle (Mr. Bolton) had said,
this was unnecessary work.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Sec:-
tion 34 of the Electoral Act read alminost
word for word with this amendment.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

No. 15-Clause 75, line 43 of page 26,
insert after councillors, " or all the coun-
cillors in office; " and in line 2, page 27,
,after " councillors," " or the whole
number of counc-illors, as the ease may
he ":

'Tnx ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that the amendment be agreed to. The
object was to provide for the case of two
municipalities agreeing to joini. A full
roster of all thec ioujncillors mighmt not
exist, and if that contingency were not
pr-ovided for, difficulty might arise in the
interpr-etation of the clause. He moved
anl amendment that the words " in office"
be struck out.

Amendment as a-mended agreed to.

N4o. 16-Clause 77, Subclause
amended consequentially.

(2)

No. 17-Clause. 81, Subclanse (i)'
strike out the second column uinder the
heading" It ateable value of land" : s
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THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that the Council's amendment be not
agreed to. The second column dealt
with capital unimproved value.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment not agreed to.

No. 18-Clause 81, Subelause (3)
amended consequentially by the Council
to the same effect-not agreed to.

No. 19-Clause 81, Subolause (4),
strike out this clause:

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that the amendment be agreed to.
Origin-ally it had been provided that
persons paying rates on or before the
31st October would lie entitled to vote.
We had now provided htrte utb
paid on or before the 1tOtbr h
amendment was therefore consequential.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

No. 20-Clause 91,amnended verbally-
agreed to.

No. 21-Agreed to strike out "any"~
and insert '"the," and strike out "as
are. "

No. 22-agreed to.
No. 28-Clause 107, strike out the

words " candidates than he is entitled, or
to give more votes than he is entitled to
give," and insert "or less than the num-
ber oif candidates to be elected" :

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
would provide that the returning officer
might reject any ballot paper containing
any, writing not justified by the Act, or
one in which votes were cast for more or
less than the number of candidates to be
elected. Hie moved that the amendment
be agreed to.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
mnent agreed to.

Nois. 24, 25, 26-agreed to.

No. 27-Clause 126, paragraph (a),
strike out "and on the face of the notice
the name and address of the person
authorising the notice":

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
object was to bring the provisions against
illegal practices at municipal elections
into line with similar provisions in the
Electoral Act. He moved that the
amendment be agreed to.

Question passed, the Council's amiend-
ment agreed to.

No.. 28-agreed to.

No. 29-Clause 167, strike out sub-
clause (3):

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
snbclause provided for the appointinent
of chairmen of committees, and a new
subelauze in the next amendment would
provide that the may or should be eci fficio
chairman of each committee, provided
that at the first meeting he might decline
the chairmanship for the year, in which
case, and whenever he was absent,
another miember should be appointed
chairman. He moved that the amend-
mnent be agreed to.

MR. ANGWIN opposed the amend-
ment. The municipal conference hd
agreed to adopt the section in the Act of
169.5 whereby a chainnan of each com-
mittee should be appointed annually, so
that he iniight have all the work of the
committee in his hands. In many
municipalities the mayor could not be
present at every committee meeting, and
be should therefore be only an ex officio
member.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
muent agreed to.

No. .30-agreed to.
No. 31-Clause 176, Subclause 19,

strike out paragraphs (b.) and (c.) and
insert the following:-

(b.) For the regulation and control of bills,
placards, or advertisements attached to or
pasted or painted on hoardings, whether the
same are erected upon private property or
upon any public place;

(c.) For the regulation and control of board-
ings erected upon private property, and for tbc
removal by the council, or any person acting
under their authority, of any such hoarding,
or of any bill, placard, or advertisement
attached to or pasted or painted thereon which
in the opinion of the council is dangerous or
objectionable, and for the recovery of the
expenses thereof.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
new jparagi-aphs were more specific, and
the second would give power to deal with
honidings on private lands.

Mit. ANGWIN : The amendment
would considerably 'nerease the powers of
councils. Not long ago, the Perth council,
actuated by spite, tried to remove a rail-
way hoarding fronting Wellington Street.
By the amendment the council could
remove hoardings; from private property.
This was going too far.
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TE.E ATTORNEY CEENERAL: ThisI
related to hoardings simply. In otherI
parts of the world municipalities could
prevent the beauty of streets being
destroyed by unsightly advertisements.

Mpt. ANGWIN: Even temporary hoard-
ings could be interfered with here.

TH'E ATTORNEY GENERAL: If
temporary, all the more reason for their
being uinder control.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
inert agreed to.

Nos. .32 to 37-agreed to.

No. 38-Clause 176, Subelause 43,
insert ait thle end " which are not ceiled or
lined w ith wood or lath and plaster :"

-THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that the amendment be agreed to. It was
proposed by an architect ini anothevr
place, and did not seem par-ticularly de-
sirable or objectionable. Buildings not
ceiled or lined with wood or lath and
lplaster were to be subject to another
piortion of the clause , which provided
for coating them with white paint or
whitewashI.

MR. BATH: Was this not duplicating
legislation ? We had a similar provision
in the Factories Act.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
applied to dwellings as well as to fac-
tories.

Question passed, the Council's amer-d-
ment agreed to.

Nos. 39 to 43-.agreed to.

No. 4 4-Clause -231, before this clause
insert the following to stand as Clause
231 : - 1" Subject to the provisions of the
Public Works Act 1902, the council of
every municipality shall have the care,
control, and management of all public
places, streets, roads, ways, bridges, cul-
verts, ferries, and jetties within the
municipal district ":

Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that the amendment be agreed to. The
object was to preserve the rights vested
in the Crown under the Public Works
Act, so that the councils could not over-
ride them.

Mu. BATE!: We should not consent
to give councils control of roads main-
tained out of the State exchequer.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: With-
olut; the amendment the municipality
would have complete control of all roads.

The amendment did what the hon.
member sought.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
mnent agreed to.

Nos. 45 to 49-agreed to.

No. 60-Clause 248, line 1, strike out
all the clause after the words "1the
council," and iuascrt, " shall at all inter-
sections of streets within the munificipal
district, cause the nam es of rou cl s treets to
be legibly indicated, and for that purpose
may affix any' board or plate, either in
wood, iron, or other material, upon any*
part of any building, fence, or wall, or"

otherwise, containing such notice as mnay
be necessary for snob purpose and con-
ducive to the public convenience."

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that the amendment be agreed to.

Mut. ANGWIN : It was provided] in
the amendment that tire councils shall at
the intersections of streets causc the
names of such streets to be legibly indi-
cated. It should read " mar."

MR. H. BROWN: If the word. "miay"
was used it would be a dangerous pro-
vision to enforce.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL:- It
was an improvement to use the word
1shall." It would not be tUnch e.xpense

to at municipality to put up these notices.
Question passed, the (Jouhicil's amend-

ment agreed to.

No. 51-Clause 249, adda subclause as
follows -2. The council may from time
to time authorise any person to enter
upon any house or premises to which a
number has been assigned, for the pur-
pose of removing any number already
'thereon, and of fixing or painting the
number so assigned upon the wvall, or a
door thereof, or upon any fence or gate:;

TuE ATTORNEY GEN9ERAL moved
that the amendment be agreed to.

Mna. BATH: Would councils be em-
powered to make a charge for fixing
numbers on houses ?

Tnn ATTORNEY GENERAL: No
power was given to make a charge.

Ma. H. BROWN: This was ai neces-
sary provision. Power was not given
hitherto. No charge was made i n Perth

for fixing numbers on houses.
Question passed, the Council's amend-

mnent agreed to.
No. 5'2-agreed to.
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No. 53-Clause 278, strike out the
words " not exceeding one-half," and
insert after " thereby " the words " not
exceeding one-half if the footway or path -
way is nine feet in idth or under, or one-
third if the footway or pathway exceeds
nine feet in width ":

Tas ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that the amendment be agreed to.

Ms. ANG WIN: This was an important
amendment, providing that if a footway
exceeded 91t. in width the owner of the
property was not compelled to pay more
than one-third of the cost of paving the
footway. in the majority of our principal
streets the footways were more than Oft.
wide, and the paving- used on them was
more expensive than the paving put down
on cr~iss streets. There was no reason
why the people adjoining these wider foot-
paths should not pay half the full cost.

MR. H. BROWN: The provision was
very fair. In the outlying portions of
Perth footpaths were purposely made
1Sf t. wide to cover up the sand and to
save the expense of constructing a great
portion of the road.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

No. 54-Clause 279, line 2, after the
word " width " inisert "anid levels ":

Tim ATTORNEY GENERAL muved
that the amendment be agreed to.

MAl. BATH: Some amendment was
needed- In many cases manifest in-
justice had been inflicted on people; in
Subiaco, for instance, owing to the altera-
tious of levels. People who had been
resident there a considerable timne had
been given levels originally, and now the
munlricipality had raised the footpaths and
practically obliterated their fences and
gates. This proposal would be giving
the council altogether too much power-.
It meant that they would be permitted to
depreciate the vafue of a person's prop-
erty or his improvements which he him-
self had effected without giving any
redress.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
was a, public good to make a street level,
and alhouigh necessity arose, in carryinug
out that work, to inflict hardship in
some individual cases, he thought. the
hion. member would not get the House to
make provision for compensation. Such
a clause would be entirely inoperative.

MR. H9. BROWN:- The insertion of
the words in this amendment would give
the power which the mnember for Brown
Hill required. It would call upon the
corporation to give the levels, and at
pre-sent they were not called upon to do
that.

MR. BATH: The objection to it was
*their coining along and making new levels
altogether. He moved an amendment
that the following be added:

Provided that compensation is given when
injury is inflicted upon any occupier.

THE ATTORN EY GENERAL: Per-
hams the lion. mneinher would not lpersist
iu that amendment if he looked at the
Council's amendment No. 55 which pro-
posel to add lo Clause '279 the words
" Provided that the council shall, on

*request of any owner or his agent, furnish
a plan of such levels and alignments."

MR, BATH:- After levels had been
given and iinprovements- made, which
migt~lt not be purchasable with money, but
represented a considerable amount of
time and expense in the way of hcdrs
and lawns, the council raised the loot-
path, pracetically obliterating the fence
and destroying the hedge, and the owner

*got no compensation.
TUFE ATTORNEY GE:NERAL: If after

giving levels the counicil. departed fronm
them there would he a claim for corn-
pensation.

Ma. BATH : They had not been able
*to secure c 'ompensation.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: In Har-
vest Terrace they had.

Amendment (Mr. Bath's) negatived.
Question passed, the Council's amend-

ment agreed to.

No. 55-Clause 279, add at the end
the following: " Provided that the
council shall, on request of any owner
or is- agent, furnish a plan of such
levels and alignments'"

Toe! AUTOR'NRY GENERAL moved
th at t he word " plan " he s trucek o ut and
-particulars " substituted. This would

save expense to the parties.
Amendment passed, the Council's

amendment agreed to.

No. Sd-Clause 283, as to repairing
crossing-places, redrafted to make the
intention clear-agreed to.

Ifunicipal Bill. [7 I)EcEiijimt, 1906.]
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No. -57-After Clause 283, a uew part
inserted as Part XIII., relating to sewers

-and drains; this re-enactment being neces-
sary because the Health Bill then before
Parliament could not be completed in the
session.

Council's amendment agreed to.

No. .58 -Clause 286, definition of
public buildings, etc., redrafted-agreed
to.

No. 59-Clause 286, strike out all the
rest of the clause after the wvord "feet ":

Discussion ensued as to amending the
Council's amendment relating to thle
minimum width of streets. Eventually
the matter was postponed,

Progress reported, and leave given to
sit againl.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 11 35 o'clock,
until the next Tuesday afternoon.

Legi5lIat ibe (9tounit ,
Monday, 10th December, 1906.

FGEo
QusIon Railway Snuday Express to Ooldfields, 36310
StnIf Orders Suspension, to expedite business $610I

Bills: Pernment Reserves Rededication, 3a. ... MIS
Loan, the First Schedule resumed in Com-

mcittee, reported ..................... 3621
Coolgardie-Norsemaj, Railway, 2a., Corn., re-

ported......................3634
Land Ta. Assessment Bill, Motion to Reinstate

(lost)........................... 3613

THE PRESIDENT took the Chair at
:3 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the COLONIAL SECRETARY: Annual
Report of Board of Governors of the
Perth High Sc-hool.

QUESTION-RAILWAY SUNDAY EX-
PRESS TO GOLDFIELDS.

HoN. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE asked the
Colonial Secretary: [, Is the Government
aware that repeated applications are still
being made for a train to leave for the
Eastern Gotldfields on Sunday evenings?
2, Will the Governmentgivetheproposcd.
alteration a trial for two months during
the summer season?~ 3, Will the Gov-
ermnent take steps to have the figures
given by the Commissioner of Railways
as to the cost of the proposed alteration
verified, seeing that they are out of all
proportion to the figures given in the
return supplied to this House on the l3th
N4ovember P

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: I, No. z, The Commissioner does
not recommend such a trial, as there is
nothing to warrant it. 3, Farther ex-
platnation is necessary before this question
can be dealt with. If Mr. Brimuage will
Call at the Railway Offices, every facility
will be afforded him.

STANDINTG ORDERS SUSPENSION.

Tan COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That in order to expedite business, the
Standing Orders relating to pnblic Bills and
the consideration of Messages from the Legis-
lative Assembly be suspended during the re-
mainder of the session, so far as may be neces-
sary to enable Bills to pass through all their
stages in one sitting, and Messages to be
taken into immediate consideration.

He said thtis was the usual motion passed
at the close of each session in order that
we might deal promptly with business
and finish up the session. Towards the
end of a session messages went back-
wards and forwards between both
Houses frequently, and by passing the
motion wve would be enabled to dleal with
them at one sitting. - Standing Orders
had been suspended ai week ago in
another place.

HON. R. F. SHOL: The statement
might be perfectly correct ; it was occa-
sionally the practice to suspend Standing
Orders; but the present business of the
House was in such a state, with such
important Bills before us and likely to
to come before us-amongst others the
Land Tax Assessment Bill, which was in
abeyance-that it would be unwise to do


